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Editorial
T is a pleasure to edit the
British Bridge World, even
a time as three
months. It is a full turn of the
.... heel, for I was invited-with
Colonel Walter Buller as No. I to edit this magazine when it first
came out in 1932.
In a tear-jerking article in the
Sunday Telegraph, Mr. R. A.
Priday referred to the impending
end of the British Bridge World
and erroneously stated that there
have been seven editors. In fact
there have been only threeHubert Phillips, Terence Reese
and Albert Dormer-each brilliant in his own particular way.
The other four were, in turn,
editors of the Contract Bridge
Journal which was bought in 1956
by the British Bridge World.
It is also erroneous to say that
one of the reasons for the discontin uance of this magazine was
the em i gr~ tion of Mr. Dormer
to America; in truth the merger
.,.,a discussed quite a time ago
and plans have been going for~a rd to put it into operation
•nc January.
. The Briti.~·h /Jric~~e World made
II how in November, 1932, and
· mon the talented contributors
r Colonel H. l\1. lkasley,
Cnlond G. G. J. Wal she, B. C.

Westall, Hubert Phillips, Jack
Dalton, A. F. Stapleton Harris
and Phyllis Bosworth.
Those
were the days of a beautiful
Batard Montrachet at 81/- per
dozen and a lovely .Miza Sherry
at 4/6 a bottle. I sec from
another British Bridge World
advertisement that a charming
knitted sports outfit in fine quality
yarn and new honeycomb design
could be purchased for six and a
half guineas. In two-tone and
self-pleated skirt to boot.

I
for so short

*

*

*

The British Bridge World and
Bridge Maga=ine arc published
as a service to bridge players
and neither De La Rue nor
Waddington's expected to make
any money out of their enterprise.
In this respect they have not been
disappointed! It takes a lot of
cash these days to produce a
magazine c\'en if-as is my policy
-fees for the Editor and Contributors arc kept to little more
than token level and free copies
arc not thrown around in handfuls. Alll'OIIC cnn give thin~ s
away. Ti1c main ditliculty is that
the roundabout of circubtil'll
and advertisements is hoth 'icil'lls
and unn.:warding.
Tickets for the S un !.Jy Tin:,·.i
Pair Championship, ll' h.: pi.\)CJ
5

at De La Rue House, 84 Regent
Street, may be obtained from
Mrs. A. Hiron, 25 Baron's Keep,
Gliddon Road, London, W.l4.
Tickets cost 7/6 per session or
12/6 for two sessions in one day.

A ticket for all five sessions
costs 30/-.
The sessions arc at 7.30 on
Friday, October 30, and at 2 p.m.
and 8 p.m. on the two followintt
days.
~

2nd WORLD OLYMPIAD
HANDBOOK
18/•

post paid

FULL COVERAGE U.S. v BRITAIN and
U.S. v ITALY round .robin
FULL COVERAGE U.s.· vITAL Y final
AMPLE SELECTION of hands from BRITAIN v ITALY
and U.S. v CANADA semi-finals
SWING HANDS FROM WOMEN'S EVENT
Order direcr (rom:

BRIDGE MAGAZINE, WAKEFIELD ROAD, LEEDS, 10
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LANDSLIDE
Trrcncl' RerJ~ cleJCribes the dramatic second day of tlzr Golcl Cup final. Rcadas
con M'ark out tlzetr own an.ni·ers to .wme of the critical prohlenu bcfor~ discorcrir.~
111·hat happrnrd at the table.
·

At the end of the first day of
the Gold Cup final Harrison-Gray
led by 65 points-surely a winning
margin between good teams, with
only 36 boards to go. However,
Bob Sharples had had to return
to business after the first session,
Gray himself was not in his best
vein, • and we seized our chances
to make an extraordinary recovery. On the first 9 boards
we picked up 19, and the next
nine were worth 28. Now we
were right back in the match,
only 18 down. This was reduced
to 2 down, with nine boards to
go, and the last' set we won by
53 to 4. The score on this second
day was 133 to I9.
Our success was founded on
three slam swings in the first
thirteen boards. All arc included
among the problems below, which
arc presented as they arose at
the table. The diagrams have
been turned so that in each case
the critical decision falls to South.
I. Third in hand, not vulncrahlc, you hold:
KJ962 QJX42 A76 Trar\\l:lling from the Littk
~tujor to Acol, the bidding has

NORTH

SOUTH

2+

Jy>

3+

?
What do you bid nO\v?
2. At love all your partner
deals and bids One Spade. The
next player doubles, and you
hold:
AQ9542

4

A 742

QJ

What do you bid over the
double?
3. At game all . you hold:
8643

AJ5

A2

KJ9-t

Your partner speaks first and
the bidding goes:
NORTII

10

2+

SOUTII

I+

2\/

3NT
?
(a) Do you agree with the
response of One Spade?
(b) If one accepts the fourth
suit bid of Two Hearts. wh:H
should South call over 3NT?
4. After East has overcalled in
hearts, you become declarer in
Five Diamonds.
•Jt is right awl prc>p,·r to .wy
that Mr. 1/arri.wli·Gray ll'llJ rf,Jyi11g against doctor's ofllas ':nd
ll't'llt 10 hoJpital til rh,· cmrclwwn
c~( r/r,• matclz.-E.K.

'Oilc:
7

South's best ca11 is Five Hearts.
The two hands were:

NORTH

• J3
\;]10632

NORTH

• Q 83
<y>AK75

0 KJ82

+ K 63

03

\;}7 Jed
SOUTH
+A K98
\;}5
OAQI06

+QJ 1095

+AJ 4 2

0

SOUTH
+KJ962
~QJ842

We were lucky in that the
hearts have to be shown first in
the Little Major.
The actual
sequence was:
NORTH
SOUTH

NORTH

+5
\;} 9 8 4
0 K983
+AK742
+31ed

I+

IO

I <y>
3+
6<y>

2+
5\;}
No

The opening One Club signified

a heart suit, and One Diamond
was a waiting move on a big hand.
After a normal One Club opening, striking a void opposite, the
slam is hatd to reach. Our opponents played in Four Spades.
2. If you do anything but redouble you risk missing a slam.
The opposite hand was:
+KJ103
<y>A9872

SOUTH
+A Q63

\OAQJ6

0

A 76

+-

The defence begins with two
rounds of hearts. How do you
plan the play?
A second question: Suppose
that you are playing the same
contract from the North position,
do you play differently?
5. With no adverse bidding,
you finish in Four Hearts.

A J 52

+6
West leads +3 and the King
wins. How do you plan the
play?

llow it happened
I. This hand resembles one of
last month's problems.
\Vith
controls in both minors, and the
hc:art support not yet shown.

03
+A 65
Swinnerton- Dyer

bid Four
.
Spades over the double, '' l~IC 11
might have been a good tJCth:JI
8

mo

e but cost II points on this
ion. At the other table
th r was no intervention and the
lam was easy to bid after One
Heart (actually One Club in the
Little Major) - One Spade Three spades.
3. (a) Not my style, I must say!
Dr. Rockfelt, schooled in the
Baron system, made this choice.
(b) Obviously, South must give
his partner a chance with Four
Clubs. In a way, the bidding has
developed favourably.
Partner
has shown values in diamonds,
clubs and hearts (3NT promised
a heart stop), so the hunds should
fit well. In practice, Rockfelt
passed, missing an easy slam:
NORTH

+A

y> K 7 6
OKQ843
+AQ105
SOUTH

• 8643
y> A J 5
0 A2
K J94
The bidding at the other table
"-a also bad, in a different way.
The North hand is a slightly
· "' kward type for the Little Major,
a r~d Schapiro began with Two
1>1 monds, which usually shows
tt r ~uit. I responded 2NT,
t O·\\ · y bid . Anxious to end
~he di u' ion, Schapiro hid JNT
•n 1 · d of the l)hvious (and cM-

+

rect) Three Clubs. So we finished
in Six Diamonds. The trumps
broke 4-2, but the heart fincs·c
was right.
4. The question was, how to
play Five Diamonds after a heart
lead and continuation.
West dealer
North-South vulnerable
NORTH

• J3
y> 10632
0 KJ82

+ K63
WEST

EAST

• 10542
y> K J 7
0 743
+Q95

• Q76
y>AQ984
0 95
•

10 ~ 7

SOUTH

+A K 9 8
y>5
0 A Q 10 6
+A J 4 2
think that declarer should
start ofT on cross-ruff lines. BJ rring any calamitous breJk, he is
home on a cross-ruff if he cJ n
make the sr.1JII trumps in dummy.
He begins with Ace, Kin !! and ~
of spades. ruOing ''ith
(It
would be a mi stake to rutT \\ith
OS because the entrie:; dLl n~.~t
permit him to make s::,l."n trump
trick s quickly.) ~l·\t, Kin~ and
Ace of clu~s. fl,lll)\\l."d ~y tl:::
fourth spade: \d\ 1.."11 \\'e~t flll fl.)\\s,
a cluh is di ~ca r&J fwm dummy.
If \\'c ~ t pbys a trump t he th ir-

O:!.

South dealer
love all

teenth club can be established,
and if he continues hearts there
is a safe cross-ruff.
As the cards lie, Ace, King and
another club also wins, for after
setting up a club declarer needs
only six tricks from the trump
suit. Gray mistimed the play
somewhat, losing a club finesse
after trumps had been drawn.
West was then able to cash a
master spade.
At the other table Flint played
the same contract from the North
position. After ruffing the second
lead of hearts he led +8 from
dummy and let it run when West
played low. This was a shrewd
play, fot; West, seeing AKxx on
the table, would probably have
disclosed the Queen had he held
it. One extra trick in spades,
. together with two heart ruffs in
dummy, wins the contract.
5. This type of hand does not
lend itself to exact analysis, but
the general opinion was that
South should begin by finessing

NORTH

+5
\/ 9 8 4
0 K9 8 3
+AK742
WEST

EAST

• J 84
\/ K 10 5
0 Q76
+10853

K 10 9 7 2
\/7 3 2
0 104
QJ9

+

+

SOUTH

+

AQ63
\/AQJ6
0 AJ 52
+6
Queen. Now if West leads the
Jack of spades he makes his 10
of hearts, but he misread the
situation and the contract was
made.
Our opponents outbid us on
this hand. Konstam and Flint
had reached Four Hearts by way
of One Heart-Two Clubs-Two
Spades-Four Hearts. Gray and
Swinnerton-Dyer reached 60.
With the heart and diamond
finesses both wrong, Gray hnd
to go one down. There is plenty
of work to do in Six Diamond~
even if one of the finesses is righ_t.
but the "equity value" of tht~
contract must be higher th:tn ('1
Four Hearts, which couiJ JL~
fail. On the whole, I " 0
prefer to play in Fi\'c Dilnt''

+Q. (Next column.)
Playing in Four Hearts, South
wins the club lead in dummy. In
practice, Konstam finessed (/Q
at the second trick. West won
and returned a low trump, won
by dummy's 8. . Declarer played
a spade to the ace and ruffed a
spade. Uncertain now whether
the trumps were going to break,
he finessed OJ, losing to the
10

THE WORLD OLYMPIAD BOOK
The OFFICIAL HA!>IDBOOK OF TilE
WORLD OLYMPIAD is the
title of an excellent book published by the American Contract
Bridge League, from whom it
may be purchased for 18 shillings.
The book is issued as a service
to players, not as a profit-making
venture.
Edited by Richard L. Frey,
who pays tribute to both Alan
Truscott and Albert Dormer,
former editor of the Britislz Bridge
World, the book contains 300
selected hands from the recent
World Olympiad.
The records include hands
played by every nation, and my
only criticism . is that the "little"
nations-"little" as far as bridge
prowess is concerned-seldom
appear in hands on which they
have done well. It is, of ·course,
very difficult to please players
of one nation without displeasing
players of another nation, but
the "big" nations can afford
to be generous to "little" teams
they have slaughtered.
Here, for example, is a hand
from the match · between the
U.S.A. and Egypt. Neither side
vulnerable; dealer West:

NORTH
+AKJ5
'V2
0 J962
K 976

S[ COSD

(Next column.)

+

WEST
EAsT
· ··82
• 64 3
<y>J9864
'VK53
0 .' 10 8
0AK754
+J 1052
+43
SOUTH
+QJ097
CVAQ107
0 Q3
+AQ8
Ham- Mrs.
Krauss Awad
manA wad
SOUTH WEST
NORTH EAST
No
No
10
No
No
No
3NT
dummy with a spade to lead the
two of diamonds. East went up
with the King and led
heart.
·south playing the 10 and West
the Jack. South now claimed
his top tricks, 400 to U.S.A.
NoRTH EAsT
SOUTII WEST

a

Shan:f

I'V
3+

5+

A heart was led to the King
and Ace and declarer crossed to

No

II

RobinJOII

No
No
No
No
No

Zanan- Jordan
iri

I+

I+
3NT
6+

10
~0

No
No

the Jack and King allowed Gray
to make his Queen of hearts
and then switch to a club.
Flint's eight knocked out the
Queen and the declarer then
finessed the nine of diamonds.
Flint won and led spades, forcine
South's last trump. Gray ar.d
Flint thus made One Spade, One
Heart, Two Diamonds and One
Club, gaining 50 points for the
British team.

East made his top diamonds,
50 to U.S.A.
The only other hand in which
the United Arabic Open Team
appears was where the United
States gained I,570 points.
In the two hands from the
U.S.A. v. Israel match, the United
States won the first by 500 points
and the second by 900.
An interesting hand from the
preliminary Italy v. Britain match
was dealt by West with neither
side vulnerable.
NORTH

+A 6 2
'\}AI0976
0 J3
+AQ7
WEST

EAST

+KJ854
'\)8
0 A 10 5
KJ84

• Q 10 3
'\)Q53
0 K 8 62
• 962

+

• 97
'\)KJ42
0 Q9 7 4
• 10 53

No
t+
No
No
3\/
No
A spade w.ts
a:~d the declarer
Kmg of hearts.

NORTH EAST

Belladonna

WEST

Forquet Reese

NORTH EAST

Garo::o

No
No
I+
X
2+
3'\)
3+
4'\)
No
No
No
West led his singleton heart
and ·dummy's nine held the trick .
The Ace and King of hearts
cleared the suit and a diamond
to the Jack lost to the King. East
led a spade and there was now
no way to avoid a one trick
defeat. After taking the spade
in dummy, Schapiro finessed the
nine of diamonds to West's tO.
The decl~trer couid estabtish hts
Queen of dtamonds, but could
not get back to his hand h"' m~ke
it.
It seems reasonable to make
dummy's nine of he:uts nt the
fit st trick but it is a false cconorny.
South sh~uld take the trick with
the Jack and attack dianwnJs.
East wins and knocks out th.:

SOUTH

Sounr Wr:ST
A l'ltrel/i Flint

SOUTH

Sclzapiro

Gray

No
X
2+
X
No
No
No
led to the Ace
phtycd Ace and
A diamond to
12

Ace of spades, but now the
declarer has time to establish,
and make, the Queen of diamonds
to obtain a club discard.
Ireland gained heavily on this
hand from their match against
Poland. East and West were
\'ulncrable and South dealt.

Eric Goldblatt got off to a
good start when he bid One
No Trump, but Desmond Decry,
North, had no hope of saving an
East-West game. But funny things
happen at bridge: West bid two
diamonds and East passed! Ten
tricks were made.

NORTH

In the other room the Polish
South passed, and:-

+3
\7107653
0 842
+10732
WEST

EAST

+KJ 6

+A109875

"9

(/A842
OAK1097
+K

WEST

EAST

Kelly

Read

10

I+

2\7
3+

3+
6+

South Jed the King of hearts,
dummy \von and Read cashed
the black Kings. A cross-ruff
followed and South made on!y
the Queen of spades.

05

+AJ954

SOUTH

• Q42

\? K Q J
0 QJ63

The book instructs as well as
entertains.

+Q86

FOX-SHAMMON CUP
The Fox-Shammon Cup was
won by G. C. H. Fox, one of the
donors, with the help of Mrs.
B. M. Harris, Dr. R. Y. Forbes
and P. L. Gordon.
Thirty-four
teams took part.

In second place were Mrs. E.
Kaplan, Mrs. K. Lederer, M. J.
Flint and Mrs. Honor Rye.
Third were R. J. Rowlands,
B. R. Cowley, D. Roman and
M. Wlodarczyk.

WOMEN'S EUROPEAN TRIALS
Players in the pool will t-~
required to take part in a saks
of trials, ext~nding at intcr\'als
over several months. The Dritish
women's team will bl: sckctcd
from those taking part.

The European Championships
will be played in Ostend next
September. British Bridge League
selectors intend to form a pool of
players after the Whitelaw Cup
has been decided in January.
13

SUNSHINE AND LOLLY
GEORGE LENGYEL,

t/ze

a Netherlands international, reports 011
BEIRUT TOURNAMENT
Game all; dealer West.

If you want the perfect holiday,
here is a trip for you: go to the
next Bridge Congress in Beirut.
You will find a most charming
welcome, parties you will never
forget, beautiful beat:hes with a
fortnight of sunshine from dawn
to dusk, and last but not least
you will play with fa!llous stars
from all over the world under
ideal conditions. All the prizes
offered this year were fantastic:
over £5,000 (sterling) in cash
as well as cups. First prize for
the individual was a large and
beautiful bowl of solid gold!
We played an individual and a
pairs event, but next year there
will be team events as well. This
year the team event was limited
to exhibition matches between
master players - among them
were: D'Alelio, Boulanger, Desrousseaux, Garozzo, Mrs. Gordon
Mrs. Kemp, Konstam, Meredith
and von Zedtwitz.
Meredith, who now Jives in
A.merica, still seems to like a
dtfficult contract, such as this
one I watched on the Bridgerama:

NORTH

+A 642
\?K9842

OJ
-+AQ6
WEST

EAST

• 97
\?AJ 106
0 6 54
K8 74

+

+ K 10 8 3

"Q 5

OA10873

+ 103

SOUTH

+

QJ5
"7 3
0 KQ92
J 9 52

+

E-W: Koytchou - Meredith,
N-S: Theron - Desrousseaux.
WEST

NoRTH

EAsT

SoUTH

No
No
No
No
2NT
No

1\?
No
No
Dble
No
No

No
20

lNT
Dble
No
No
Dblc

2+
No
No
No

diamonds, the dummy ducked
and South petered with the 9.
North now led the 2 of spad~s
and dummy won with the King.
At this moment Meredith might
have tried the Queen of h~Jrt~
from dummy to make dcf~ndt'f!l

(Next column)

The French Champions defended with precision and without
mercy: North led the Jack of
14

\VEST NoRni EAST SOUTH
No
No
I+
20
No
No
2+
2NT
No
30
No
3+
No
50
No
No
In the open room:
WEST
NORTH EAST SOUTH
I+ .
Dble
Rcdble No
INT
No
3+
4NT
No
50
5+
Dble
No
No
No
Five down doubled for a
penalty of 800 against a 600
game ~osts 7 i.m.p.'s. Of course,
East's hand is very tempting to
go on in spades and try for a
cheap sacrifice-but once his partner did not like to play even One
Spade, and having bid Three
Spades already, the bid of Five
Spades is a little exaggerated.
I played the pairs with Lorenzo
Runeberg, champion of Finland,
and a nicer partner one could
not want. We had , no luck in
this fascinating hand. Game all;
dealer South.
(Next page.)
Sitting South I opened the
auction with Two Diamonds and
eventually we finished in FiYe
Clubs, played by North. East led
a small heart, North finessed with
the Queen to West's King. West
now returned a spade, to the
Queen, King and Ace. Declarer
now returned to the closed hand
by a second round of spades and
played the Ace and Jack of clubs

task a little more difficult-but he
played a small diamond to South's
Queen. The Jack of spades
held the next trick, followed by a
small Club to North's Queen.
North returned a spade to South's
Queen and South now played the
Jack of clubs, that was covered by
declarer's King and taken with
the Ace by North. The Ace of
spades was cashed and a third
club returned. Meredith could
make no more than 4 tricks in all
for a penalty of 1,1 00. In the
closed room Mrs. Kemp and von
Zcdtwitz played the hand in
Two Clubs making three.
The other hand I watched was a
typical example of Meredith's
psychic One Spade opening bid.
Same setting, N-S game, dealer
West.
NORTH

.9

\/KQJ6
018743
+A 94
Wtsr
EAST
.843
+QJ7652
\/1072
\?A8543
0 A 106
0• 7 6 53
• QJ
Sour11
+A K 10

\19
OKQ952

+ K 10 8 2

The auction in the closed room

was:
J!i

NoRTH
• QJ

<:? 6 4

0 85
+AQJJ0865
WEST

EAST

.76542
<:?KJ05
0 7 64
K2

<:?J932
0 Q32

+

• K3

+9743

SouTH
.AJ098
<:?AQ87
OAKJJ09

+to West's King. Now a third
round of spades promoted East's
nine of trumps and the contract
was one down. Of course if
declarer plays Diamonds after
having taken the Ace of spades,
the contract is unbeatable-but
why should he? The fact that
West returned a spade at trick
two is no indication: from North's

point of view this is West's
logical defence, almost irrespective of his actual holdings.
What makes the hand so interesting is that any game contract played by South can be made,
and, in Clubs, even a small slam
is unbeatable.*
Against Four Spades the best
and obvious lead is a spade.
Dummy's honour card to be
covered. Now the Ace, King and
a small diamond ruffed. The
Ace of Clubs and the Queen of
clubs from dummy, discarding
hearts. West must return a
trump-and will make one more
trick in the end.
The best defence against Five
Diamonds seems to be a trump
lead. Now declarer, having drawn
trumps, exits with the Ace and a
small heart, and eventually de. fence has to lead a black card
to give him the contract.
*Unless a spade is led and South
plays as North did in practice.

SYSTEMS AND CONVENTIONS
"As regards systems, conventions and similar aspects of bridge
(upon which, by the way, many
writers on present-day Contract
lay exaggerated emphasis) our
attitude is quite simple. We offer
a perfectly open forum. In so
far as systems arc being advocated,
hy writers of standing and in-

telligencc, it will be open to their
sponsors to advocate them. In
so far as they arc being criticised
or condemned, we shall offtr the
arguments
presented against
them."
HUBERT PIIILLII"S.

Th<' British Bridge H'l'riJ.
November. 193~.
16

''I've made dozens
of friends by ·
taking their moneyfor the work of Oxfam"-says a
collector for the Oxfam Pledged
Gift Scheme.
She collects 2/6d. a month from
each of them~it provides food,
tools and training for those
in desperate need.
Could you help by collecting
at your Bridge Club?

For full details of the Scheme
write to:

OXFAM

274 BANDURY ROAD

OXFORD
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HAT ABOUT YOUR BRIDGE
CHARACTER?
By

HERMAN FILARSKI,

Holland.

3. "At what time leaves the next
train for London?"

Of course, you believe yourself
to be a strong bridge player. But
what about your bridge character?
Is it fine, just average, or not so
bright?
If you wish, I will look into and
analyse your soul. Read the next
three "situations" and pick one
of the three possible answers
in each, totalling your score at
the end. If you select No. 1 for
each of your answers, your total
will be three.
A. You arc invited to play in a
team-of-four match in Smallvillage. You will be the guest of
Mrs. Bluesky who told you (by
telephone) that Terence Reese
will be your partner.
When you arrive that Saturday
afternoon at Smallvillage, Mrs.
Bluesky tells she is very sorry, but
Mr. Reese will not come. She
now asks you, to play in partnership with her. Mrs. Bluesky
learned the game thirty years ago
and seldom passes your forcing
bids.
.When she invites you to play
With her, what do you say?
1· 'Tm happy to play with such
a charming partner!"
2. "Well, uhhh ... "

*

*

*

*

.

B. One sad night you play
rubber bridge at your club. After
you have lost the first seven
rubbers, you play together with
Mr. Littlebright.
Both sides are vulnerable, your
partner opens One Club, next
hand (East) bids Four Spades.
You (South) hold:
+KQ108 <y>K8543 0752 +4
You double, West passes-and
Mr. Littlebright takes out the
double into Five Clubs. Minus
800. What do you say?
I. "They would have made Fire
Diamonds."
2. "Would you like to play in
the national championships with
me, partner?"
3. "You are even more stupid
than people told me."

•

C. Now you arc playing in the
national pair championship, with
your regular partner. You play
the last round at the last tabk.
You expect to be about first N
second. Your very strong oppon·
ents think tltl'l' will be first N
second. You i1avc to play th
18

bo rd against them. In the first
two you score about average.
Then the third, and probably
deciding hand comes up.
Your opponents bid:
WEST

EAST

2\)
40
5\)

30

2. "This will cost us the first
place.''
3. "You also were \'Oid in
diamonds, partner T'
Now-Add the points you
scored from your answers, minimum 3, maximum 9, then s.:c
below what I think about your
bridge character!

4NT
7~

Your score:
3 or 4 points
Your character:
You're a liar. But a pleasant

You (South hold:
.J9754 ~75 01098542
You double the final contract
and everybody is happy for a while.
Your partner leads the King of
clubs from +KQJ763 ·and your
opponents now rna ke Seven
Hearts, doubled.
What do you say to your
partner?
I. "I'd like you to drink a
whiskey with me."

+

one and you will go far!
5, 6 or 7 points
You arc as normal as any
normal bridge player can be.
8 or 9 points
You're honest, true! But you're
not quite a popular type in the
bridge world.

"SUNDAY TIMES" EVENT
R. A. Priday; S. Leckie and \'.
Goldberg; ~1. Harrison-Gr:1y :1nd
A. 1\1. Hiron; Louis T:1rh) ~tr.J
l\1rs. 1\tarkus; Joel T~trlo anJ
C. Goldstein; T. Rc:e:>.: anJ Ul.'~ris
Schapiro; G. Desrous:'eau\ :1nJ
G. Theron of France: C. Paris
Ticci and ~t. D'Aklio of lt :tly:
A. Kaoprl:tk and J. Jawor~ki l"f
Poland.
Then: will nM ~e Brid ,:: .:ra nu
at any of the sessil'ns.

The invitation pair event organIsed by the Sunday Times will be
played at De La Rue House, 84
Regent Street on October 30th
and 31st and November 1st.
Tho e invited arc:
Ralph Swimcr and A. Rose;
Freddie North and J. Flint;
J. C:tn 'iino and J. D. R. Collines;
Kenneth Konstam and Ad;m
Meredith; Dr. M. Rockfi:lt and
R. Pn.·,ton; C. Rodrigue and
J')

" The Match Begins"
An episode in Terence Reese's series.

In fact, Playbetter won the cut.
"You place first," he said.
"Janet and I will stay EastWest in here," ·said Sir Yoicks.
"I shall leave Walter and the
Commander to oppose you,"
said Playbctter. "My partner and
I will be East-West against George
and Pamela at the other table."
Having agreed a small stake
on' the outcome, the players repaired to their various positions.
At table 1 (as we will call it) Mr.
Hurry, sitting South, dealt hand
1. Meanwhile at table 2 George
Deuceace, South for the opposition, dealt the cards for hand 5.
At table 2 the first sensation
occurred on hand 7:
(Next page.)
Playbetter led . the King of
spades and switched to his singleton heart at trick 2. Mrs. Bulldozer put on the Ace and Deuceace smartly dropped the King!
Placing declarer with a singleton,
Mrs. Bulldozer returned a spade.
Dcuccace rutTed and played otT
a long string of trumps. On the
last diamond Play better, playing in
front of the dummy, had to
unguard his Queen of clubs in
order to keep a high spade. The

Mr. Playbetter had no difficulty
in assembling his chosen team
for the match at Harkaway Hail:
Amelia Bulldozer stipulated only
that her husband should not be
allo~ved to watch at her table, and
the second pair, Hurry and Comm:mder Scroop, paid several visits
to another club in the neighbourhood where they could practice
for what Scroop called "Operation Mabel" (this because Mabel
Harkaway was organiser and
referee.)
For the opposition, George
Dcuceace and his wife Pamela
accepted with enthusiasm, and
Miss Sloe, after many prote~ta
tions of inadequacy, was at length
prevailed upon to partner the
host, Sir .Yoicks Hakaway.

:·r

think everything's ready,"
sa1d Mabel anxiously, as she
waited for the guests to arrive.
"I've written out the envelopes
as you told me and I've put hands
I to 4 in the study, 5 to 8 in the
drawing room."
"G 00 d stow,
I
" said her husband. "If we win the cut I'll
put Dcuceace against Playbetter
for the first eight."
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BRITISH MAGAZINES MERGE
In January the British
Bridge Magazine.

Bridge

World

will

merge

with

The two magazines have run together in friendly rivalry for many
years. but it has long been felt that they should be united.
Every subscriber to the British Bridge World will shortly receive
a letter explaining the conduct of the mergence.

spade was thrown from the table
leaving +A83, and Mrs. BullNORTH
dozer, down now to y>Q and
• Q9 5
+975, discarded her Queen of
y>J865
hearts. Deuceace made the la.;;t
0 QJ
three tricks with the 7 of hearts
+A 8 32
and the King and Ace of clubs.
WI:Sr
EAST
"There are times when you arc
+AKJ732
• 10 8 6
positively rare, George," exy> A Q 9 4.3 2 claimed Pamela, using one of her
\?10
0 83
favourite adjectives. "We score
02
+QJ064
600 for that, don't we?''
975
"A deceptive play and a double
SOUTII
squeeze! Bravo!" complimented
+4
Playbetter. "That'll be a big
y> K 7
. swing to your team."
0 A K 10 9 7 6 54
But Playbettcr had n:ckon~J
KJ
The bidding went as follows: without Hurry's flair and enterprise. At the other table llurry
Souru WJ.<iT NoRTH EAsT
opened 3NT after two pass~s.
Deuc(•- PlayPamela Mrs.
llCI!
Scroop raised cautiously to 4~T.
hettcr
/Ju/1and Hurry passed. Ten tricJ..s
do=er
were made for a scor~ t'f 630,
No
10
so th~r~ was actually a ~"in~ 1-'r
INT 2y>
30 points to Pbyh~tter's team.
50
No
No
No

l"orth dealer

game all

+

+

,.

:!I

HAND FROM NEW ZEALAND
REX EvANS, one af New Zealand's leading players,
discusses a handfrom the N. Z. temn championship.

The New Zealand team championship is regarded as the major
event of the annual Bridge calendar and contestants gathered for
the fray from all the main
centres.
After a gruelling and thrillingly
close struggle over five sessions,
Bruce Bell's Auckland team, consisting of B. C. Bell, H. K.
Brainsby, J. F. Martin and R.
Evans, emerged victorious.
Runners-up after a tremendous
final burst was the Victoria Club
team of Wellington, Dr. and Mrs.
W. J. Hutchison, W. R. Hocking
and G. M. Ross.
Most bridge players have nightmares (similar in degree to catching the regular bus to work in
one's underpants) about playing
a high level trump contract with a
4-3 trump suit. This is naturally
intensified if the combined trump
holding is what is known as
"scatty."
· Just such a situation was encountered on the following hand,
dealt by South at Jove all:

NORTH

• 965
\?A J 10 6 2

02

+ KQ94
WEST

EAST

+AIO

• QJ 84
\? 9 7 4
0 K 6 53
75

\?Q853
OQI0975
J8

+

+

SOUTH

+K 7 3 2

<y>K

0 AJ 8
+AI0632
SOUTH

I+
2+

No

WEST

10
No
No

NORTH EAST

1\?

3+

20
No

The alternative was to pass, but
if partner were also silenced, it
might mean that the opponents
had stolen the contract very
cheaply. North considered that
his values were all in the right
places and raised to 3 spades at
which point South understandably
chickened out.
West led the 7 of diamonds
and dummy was tabled. Dc:clarc:r
was aghast at the paucity of the:
combined trump holding. It was

(Next column.)

. The competitive bidding in
diamonds forced South into an
awkward position for his rebid.
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impossible, however, to retract an.d South won perforce with the
Kmg.
·
and the battle was on.
East played the King on the
Now at last a diamond was
diamond lead and South won ruffed with dummy's rcmainin(?
with the ace.
trump. The Ace of hearts wa~
Some declarers might now at- then played, on which South•s
tempt to get as far as they could final diamond loser was parked.
on a cross-ruff. This policy
Club leads now neutralised
would be hazardous in the ex- East's defence. Declarer had ·
treme. Once either East or West established complete control of
regained the lead, the automatic that elusive factor, tempo, and
trump attack would spell ruin for East was powerless to claim more
declarer.
than one further trick.
South favoured the outlook
South thus obtained 10 tricks
that the hand could probably
on the deal from one of the
be held under control provided
flimsiest combined trump holdEast could be denied the lead.
ings imaginable.
At the second trick he thereMr. Evans modest~r refrains
fore crossed to dummy with a
from
mentioning that he was
club and led a small trump. Not
South.
E.K.
many players waste high cards
as second player when the lead is
towards the concealed hand and
B.B.L. ANNOUNCEME~I
as was hoped, East duly played th;
The British Team for the Ber4. South also played low and
. muda Bowl, to be played in
West won with the I 0.
Faced with an unattractive South America in April next, will
choice of leads, West exited with be chosen as follows: The seleca club. This was won in dummy tors will hold a pairs' trial in
and a second small trump led. London over the week-ends of
East played the 8, South the 3 and · December 18th to 20th and
behold, down tumbled West'~ January 8th to lOth, each weekprecious ace! The hand was now end being of fi\'c sessions.
Probably ten pairs will ~
securely under control and deinvited.
clarer could afford the luxury
At the end of the trills the :wo
of playin~ for over-tricks!
This time West decided to try leading pairs will bl! in\'itcd and
the heart suit. Dummy's Jack the selectors will then sekct a
was played but nothing happened third pair to complete the tc~un.
:!3

THE WATCHER
is out of ammunition, so
EWART KEMPSON,jil/s in~
The Watcher's mailbag, strange
to say, has suddenly and com- .
pletcly dried up, but his "banter''
will be given free rein if any
letters fit to print-as they say
in the New York Times-are
submitted.
It is surprising how often I have
been mentioned in this delightful
feature. Last month, for example,
"Rum Do" of Yorkshire had a
go at me and was immediately
followed by The Colonel, London, W.l.

By a truly extraordinary coincidence the writing style of the
two letters is remarkably similar;
furthermore "Rum Do" and the
Colonel, London, W.I might be
thought to immitate the writing
style of The Watcher.
I wonder if The Colonel, London, W.l could possibly be related to The Little Major who
also lives at London, W.l. Perhaps its just my suspicious
mind.

One Hundred Up
Conducted by A LA N

HIR0 N

The _October Competition is on the facing page
A panel of experts will answer the questions, and the marking of tpe

competi~ion will be determined by, though not necessarily in stnct

proportion to, the votes of the panel.

FIRST PRIZE:
Two Guineas.

SECOND AND THIRD PRIZES:
One Guinea.

Please read these rules carefully. No competitor may send in more
than one entry. Only annual subscribers arc eligible.

Answers should be sent to One Hundred Up, British Bridge World,

3~ Dover Street, London, W.l, to arrive not later than first post
No,•ember 1. Some latitude will be given to overseas compctiton.
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Problem :"o. 5 (10 points)
I.m.p. scoring, game all, the biddin:::
has gone:
So trnt
WrST
~ORTH EAH

. ·o. 1 (10 points)
oring. game all, the bidding
WIST

-·

,.

NoRTH

EAST

20

No
No

10
South holds:

+165 '7K984 OK42 +AI06

South holds:

.109

I+

~-

Wha t should South bid?

0842 +AK011085

What should South bid?
Problem No.6 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, East-West \'ulnerable, the bidding has gone:

Probk'm :"o. 2 (20 points)
Ea t-Wc t vulnerable, the bidding
h gone:
NoRTH EAsT
Soum
WEsT
I+
No
30
No
20
No

SoUTH

Rubber brid ge, love all, the bidding
has gone :
EAST

3•

No
No

2+
4'7

No
No

'•

EAST

No

t+

No

3+

4+

No

U)

the

SOUTH

NOR Til

No
No

l'o

No
No

Problem l"o. 8 (10 points)
Ma tch-point pa irs, lo\'e all, the biJding has gone:

l'ro

W1 ST

EAST

+1863 '773 OA106 +K09S

.AKJI032 '70105 0053 +A

Sl) t: llt

NORTH

2+
3'7
40

(a) Do you agree with South's bid of
Three Spades? If not, what alternati\C
do you prefer?
(b) . What should South bid now?

What sho uld South bid?

all,

WEST

South holds:

South holds :

No.4 (10 points)
. 1 <~ tch- poi nt pairs, love
hiddin has gone :

~0

Problem No. 7 (20 points)
I.m.p. scoring, game all, the bidding
has gone:
SOUTH

NORTH

EAST

I+

+2 '711086 OAJ9 +01097-t
What should South bid?

Probltm 1\o. 3 (10 points)

W EST

NORTH

1'7
South holds:

South holds:
·~ ~108 63 0AK1095 +K97
What should South bid (a) At matchpoint pairs? (b) At i.m.p. scoring?

SoUTII

WEST

W lST

N ORTH

!NT

No
No

EAST
No

No
Dblc
Dble
No
No
No
No
South hoiJ s :
+AJJO '7 AQJ:! OS53 +KJ5
\\'hat should Sl,uth k ad?

Sout h holds :
. M c;?X152 0 KOJ7 +KQJ
\\' h.lt hou ld Sou th bill?

:!5

BALTIC CONGRESS
the Polish star, is already known to
British Bridge World Readers.

STANISLAW BITNER,

Medium players arc presented
with the chance to play against
really good foreign players such
as Wohlin, Anulf and Monk.
The entry into the Baltic Bowl
tournament is free. The winning
team receives the silver challenge
Baltic Bowl and its members are
rewarded with replicas of the
bowl. The prizes in the remaining
tournaments are in cash. The
players may take part in all
tournaments or in any one. Depending on the position they
finish in (in any or every tournament) they receive special classification points which help to determine the ultimate individual
winner of the Congress. The
winner receives the crystal cup
presented by the Polish bridge
magazine, BR Y DZ, and a handsome prize in cash. The first
three players in the final classification are also rewarded with prizes
in cash. Ten players leading the
field obtain prizes in kind presented by the organizers-the
Gdansk Region of the Polish
Bridge Union.
This year eight teams competed
for the Baltic Bowl, Milan, Oslo.
Prague and Kladno and four
Polish teams. The struggle for the

Since humble beginnings in
1961, when only 38 pairs participated, the International Baltic
Congress has developed into an
event attracting the greatest interest among bridge communities
in Poland. · The important factor
in the growth of its popularity
has been the introduction of a
new formula in 1963. According
to it, the Baltic Congress consists of two quite different parts.
One is intended for the teams
representing capitals or big cities
which are competing for the
Baltic Bowl, the other consists
of various tournaments in which
the individual players are struggling for the title of the Baltic
Congress winner. It includes two
pairs tournaments, team of four
tournament, individual tournament and mixed pairs tournament. Thus everybody is satisfied.
Our bridge players are offered
welcome opportunities to spend
their vacations on the beautiful
Baltic sand beaches and to enjoy
good bridge in an international
company. The players knocking
at the doors of our National
Team arc provided with a battlefield on which to try their skill
against tough foreign opponents.
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trophy was very tough and not
}.;QRTH
until the last round had been
+A K32
completed was the winner known.
~Q2
The Baltic Bowl was eventually
0A8765
won by the Warsaw team, but only
+Q8
a short head from the Prague WEST
EAST
team, which was leading until +5
• 10984
the very last round. The order ~ 643
~A J 10 9 5
of the teams, with victory points OQJ1093
04
out of a possible of 42, was:
J432
107 6
I. Warsaw
31
SOUTJI
2. Prague
30
• QJ 7 6
3. Oslo
29
~ K87
4. Polish Army
24
0 K2
5. Milan
23
+AK95
The record attendance of 90
pairs set up last year was beaten · the opening lead at all tables
in the first pairs event in which being the Queen of diamonds.
I 12 pairs participated. It is
Dr. Stachowicz took the trick
a pleasure to mention that this with the King and played a small
tournament was won by a pair heart to the Queen in dummy.
from my team, Nowak-Pisarski, East took the trick with the Ace
who led after the first session · and returned the Jack of hearts.
and won the event from strongly The declarer went up with the
finishing Spa winners, Kasprzak- King, ruffed his third heart and
Jaworski. There was one deal played four rounds of spJ.des.
from this tournament which is On the fourth spade West wJ.s
worth noting:
squeezed between diamonds and
(Next column.)
clubs.
An individual tournament is
Almost all pairs reached the
contract of Six Spades played as a · ·great fun and depends, of course.
rule from the South position. on luck or on the degree of bad
The only slam declarer in the play on the part of weaker
North position received a club players who happen to be one's
lead and made the contract easily. partners. There is always pknty
All the South declarers except of Jau~hter when such ~ood
one went one down. The only players~ as Polish intcrnatil'Iuls
one who chose the winning line Swrk and Wilkosz arc found
of play wac; Dr. Stachowicz, . at tl;c bottom of the table in

+

'!.7

+

the count of West's hand was
almost complete. He was marked
with Five Diamonds, at least
Three Spades and Three Hearts
(perhaps .Four.) The declarer led
the small club to the King, on
which West discarded a small diamond. Urbain took the finesse
against the club Queen in East's
hand and gave away only three
trump tricks.
In this deal, as in the previous
one, most pairs arrived at the
proper contract of Four Spades
and yet it was astonishing to see
how many went down by misguessing the Club finesse or misplayin·g the trump suit.
The team of four event was held
as always, on the last day of the
Congress. The Congress classification, ·was, at · that moment,
complicated and the results of this
event were to be decisive for
determining the ultimate winner.
This deal is worth analysing.
East dealt: ·
(Next page.)
The bidding took different
courses. The o~1e which I witnessed was as follows:

76 th and t4lth positions respectively.
:.
. The very first deal in this event
was my Waterloo. I played
against the Belgian international
Urbain. The deal itself was not
too complicated, but the declarer
had to plan the play in s·uch a
way as to arrive at an accurate
count of his left hand opponent's
hand. South dealt:
NORTH

• Q75
\/A 4 3

0 87
+K11032
WF-~T

EAST

+AKI02
\/Ql095
OQ1543

+8
\/1876

+-

0

10 9 6

+Q9876
SOUTH

+19643
\/ K 2
0AK2
+A 54
After the following bidding:
SOUTJI

WEST

NORTH

EAST

I+
20
3+
No
3NT
No
4+
All pass
the lead was a small diamond.
South took the trick with the
Ace and played a small spade
to the Queen in dummy. When
the Queen held he returned to his
hand with the King of diamonds,
ruffed the third diamond, played
two top hearts and ruffed the third
one in his hand. At this moment

EAST

I+
No

50

SOUTH

WEST

NORTII

tNT

20

2NT

3\/

40

4\/

All pass
The declarer explained that the
bid of I NT indicated the weak
hand with one long suit, 2NT
showed a strong hand and re-
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The line of play chosen bv him
was faulty. South was m~rked
with a maximum of five cards
in the black suits. If he had
0 J87
three clubs and only two spades
K 92
EAST
the declarer could not make the
Wtsr
• Q7 6 5
contract anyway. In such a case
• J~ 3
\?4
North would have only two clubs,
\?A
and, after taking the trick with
0 A 10 9 6 54 3 0 KQ
+AQJ876 the King of spades, he would
.4 3
SOUTII
play his bare King of clubs. The
declarer could not return to his
+A 8 2
~11098765
hand to draw the remaining
Jack of diamonds so his onl)·
02
chance of making the contract
• 10 5
was to place North with three
quested the partner to show his clubs. Consequently he should
hidden suit. The lead was the overtake his Queen of diamonds
Queen of hearts and the declarer with the Ace and make another
was told that the defenders were finesse against North's King of
leading second highest from the clubs. He could then discard one
losing spade on the Ace of clubs
sequence.
The declarer, one of the foreign and another on one of his good
internationals, took the trick with clubs, giving away One Spade and
the Ace and played a club, One Trump trick.
finessing the Queen after North . Unlike last year the Baltic
had played the nine. When the Congress of I964 did not bring
Queen of clubs held, the declarer any successes to foreign players.
played King and Queen of dia- The classification winner of l:lst
monds. South discarding a small year's Congress was Belgian interheart on the Queen. The declarer national, Monk; the Baltic Bowl
thought for a moment, but did was won by the Stockholm team
not overtake the Queen. Instead Jed by \Vohlin and in practically
he led a small spade from dummy, every event the foreign pbyers
playing the Jack from his hand. occupied at least one of the wp
North took the trick with the postttons. This year may ~.:
King and played ten of spades. called the Polish year. The tl'P
The declarer thus went one down, positions in the final cbssitlcatil~n
were as follows:
lo ing three spade tricks.
, "ORTJI

• K 109
CjKQ32

+

::!')

played in our · Congress. We
extended invitations to the English
Bridge Union both last and this
year, but unfortunately the tournament did not arouse much interest among English players. It
is worth pointing out that, with
the very favourable exchange
rate for foreign tourists, vacations
in Poland are probably the cheapest in Europe. We will welcome
most heartily any English players
who come to the Congress in
August 1965 in Gdansk.

1. Pisarski, Warsaw, 179 classi-

fication points.
2. Kuklewicz, Craco~v, 178
classification points.
3. Kasprzak, \Varsaw, 174
classification points.
Not one foreign player managed to get into the first ten
places. The only pair to gain a
ncar top were Czechs, ChmelikKopecky, who were 3rd in the
second pair tournament.
It is a pity no English pair has

MASTER POINTS NEws·
From the Master Points Secretary, F. 0.

BINGHAM.

Mrs. Mary Edwards of Esher," 5,633. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. L.
Surrey, is the first winner of the Fearn of Chester took third and
Sunday Telegraph Trophy, which fifth places with 5,029 and 4,280
will be presented to her by the respectively, separated by Miss
Editor of the Sunday Telegraph Sandra Ogilvie of Hove with
at the Grand Hotel, Eastbourne, 4,330. *
*
*
where she will be the guest of the
English Bridge Union for the · Holders of Master rank are
Eastbourne Congress. This is her reminded that the closing date
reward for winning, in Congress, for entry for the new Star Pairs
County and Club events, the and for the Restricted · Pairs is
largest number of local points November 30th. The first-menduring the twelve months ended tioned is open only to holders of
June 30th. Points won in national not less than 100 master points
events arc not included for the who have not yet attained National Master status; the latter to those
purpose of this contest.
holding 50-99 master points.
Mrs. Edwards proved to be a Both events arc to be played over
clear winner with a score of three sessions at the Raven Hot~!.
6, 107, well ahead of F. Della Droitwich on February 13thPorta who finished second with 14th.
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Directory of E.B.U. Affiliated

Cltibs
LANCS

I[:~~B-.tOGt

CLUB, 35 Jesse Terrace,
l!c :S in :
Td. Reading 52136.
lion. Sec.
c. T. f lolloway. Hours of play: . 2 p.m. to
1, m and 7 p.m . to II p.m .
Dupllcate alter~~~ ~londa )-s. Cut-in (3d.): 2nd., 4tb !lnd 5th
~esda v afternoon$, e,·ery Tue\day even.mg and
t ' tr Thursday anernoon. Partnership (3d.)
1st. ~nd Jrd . Tuesday af!ernoons, every. Thurs·
day and Saturday .evemng , Partnership (6d.)
f \ trY Tuesday evenmg.

i

Dfl \ '0"
PLl'MO\iTII-Piymouth Brids:;e Club, Moore
\'icw Jl ou\e, Moor View Terrac;e, Tel.: Plymouth

r,773J. Cut-in or Partnersh ip Mon., Tues.,
Thurs. , Sat. evening\ . Wed., Suf!·. afternoons.
Duplicotte Thurs. afternoons. Tu111on Cla sses.
\'isitors .. etcome. Stakes I d. and 3d.

JIA.I\IS
Bol.iat•'tMOUlll, GROVE ROAD BRIDGE CLUBus! Cl iff Cotrage, 57 Grove Road, Bournemouth 24311. Hon. Sec., Mrs. Moss. Stakes
Jd. Partnership, Thurs. and Sat. an ., Sun.
c\-eninc. Duplicate, 1st Wed., 3rd Fri.
Solml.utPTON, SIJTHERLAND BRIDGE CLUB2 Rockstone Place. Tel.: 25291 or 73656. Hon.
Sec., Mrs. Cahalan. Stakes 2d. Partnership:
Tues. en. and Wed. aft. Cut-in: Mon. and Fri.
aft, Thurs. and Sat. e,·e. Duplicate : 3rd Mon.
t\'c. (Sept. to May).
Wr.sstx CLUB. Lindsay Manor, Lindsay Road,
Dournemouth. Westbourne 64034. Hon. Sec.,
The Secretary. 6d. Partnership Mon. aft.,
Wed. c\·en ing. 2d. Partnership Tues. nft. and
Fri. aft. Duplicate Jst, 2nd and 4th Friday
e' eninc each month and 3rd Thursday afternoon.
6d. cut-in e,·ery night except Partnership and
~~ft~~t~:~~~/d. or tid. cut-in every afternoon.
ISLE OF WIGHT
SHANKLIN, CRAtGMOI\E BRIDGE CLUB-Howard
Road, Shanklin, I.W. Shanklin 2940. Hon.
Sec., J. S. Danby. Stakes 2d. Duplicate Mon.
(Oct. to May). Partnership, Tues.

KF.l\T

w~~TK~~~ ci~~lfe~0~i.!'a2fs ;t;~nbn~~~

~ .• R. H. Corbett. Stakes 3d. and 6d. PartnerI~IP •. Mon. and Wed. 6d., Wed. and Fri. 3d.

Lrvu.POOL--Lh·erpool Brid ~ e Oul>, l l Ur>'Ct"
Duke Street, Lh·ert'OOI. Tel : Roy~ 8J SO.
Hon. Sec., Mn. H. T. H.a.Je.,..ood. Putnenhi rs
Tue .. Fri. afternoon. Duplicue !'ofon. evcnin;.
LONDON
MAYFAIR B-.roc;! STUDt<>-110 Mount Street.
WJ. (2nd floor). GRO 28-44. Ho:t. Sec., !'ofrs.
H . Panting. Stucs 1/· and 6d. Putnenh ip Su."l.
Wed. e\·eninss 6d., Mon. afternoon 6d. Duplicate
pairs Jst and 3rd Thursday f'·en.ings 7.30. :nd &nd
4th Sun. afternoons, teams 2nd &nd 4th SaL evenings. Tuition by G. C. H. Fox.
MIDDLESEX
HtGIIOATE BRIDGE Curo-80 Hi;.' Jpte West
Hill, N.6. MOU 3423. Hon. Sec., Mn. Os'born..
Stakes 2d. Partnership Wed. afternoons, Friday
and Saturday evenings.
NOTill'\GIIAM
NOTnNGJIAM BRtDG! Cu."'B-401 !'ofamf: eld
Road, Nottingham 6S995. (Mr. and !'ofn. Jad
Hammond.) Half-way house for Sund<ty matclles.
Duplicate Monday, Tuesd<ty, Wednesday, Saturday7p.m.
SURREY
EPSOM, MAYFIELD BRIDGE Cu.-a-Za St. !'of&rtins
Avenue, Epsom 4938. Hon. Sees. H. G. &.
0 . M. Biggs, Stakes, 3d. (except Wed. &.
Fri. aft. 6d.) Partnersh ip, Mort, Wed., aft.
Wed., Fri., e\'e, Closed Sunday.
HEArn BRIDGE CLUB-The Heath, Weybridge. \Yeybridge 43620. Hon. Sec., C. G.
Ainger. Always open. Visiton .,.·elcome. Sukes
3d. Partnership Tues. aft., Fri. aft. DupliQ:e
Mon. and Thurs. eve. Tuition ava.ibble.
SUSSEX
HORSHAM BRIDGE CLV&-Secretuy, !\ln. !'of.
E. Binney. Horsham 4921 or Z078. Putnen~p
Wed. and Fri. afternoons, Sun. e,·cni!IP Cut-i:l
Mon., Thurs., Sat. afternoons. _Duphca:c: Tt:r1.
evenings, Chess Club Mon. e'·erunp. Sukc:s ~ BOGNOR CLUB-2 Sudley Road, Bo~=T~or Re;p~
(Bridge section). Cut in, ~I on., Tues., Thurs., f~.
and Sat. afternoons, Fn. e\·enmg. P.:mners!·up
Wed. afternoon and Tues. evenin1:. Du~hcate,
the first Tues. afternoon in each month. Sul..cs Jd.
WHI'TTllALL RESID E ~"TlAL BRtDGt Cl.L-&11/12 Howard .Square! Eastbourne. ..,Eastbourne
4544. Sec., M1ss J. Fadle~. Stues. • d. a."lJ JJ.
Partnership, Tues. and Fn. an., \\ cJ. anJ S.1t.
e\·ening. Dupl icate Sunday.

W~~~~~~~~~~RIOGt

uphcate, ht and 3rd Sat. (2.15).
CIS~OCIJP-Sidcup Bridge Club, Sidcup Golf
u • l!unt Rootd, Sidcup. lion. Sec., Mrs.
24 Carlton Road, Sidcup. Telephone:

CLI..'II-2 Pct-t-!e !'oli! l
Road, Birmingham S. SELiy O.ak ~-4!. Sul..n
3d. to 1/•. Cut-in or Partnershap e\·cry a!\. a nJ
e\·e. Duplicate Sun. e~: e: • !\!on. an .• a."lJ as
desired by Members. \ ast tors .,.ekomc.

i6ff•VIJ,
Wed.,

·-

~r~~· D~~ji~~e Jt.~'on.:~~~de.rships

Mon.,

Would you like particulars of your club (address, telephone,
~on. sec., stakes, partnership days, duplicate days) ~o be
listed in this Directory cnry month 1 If so, please wnte to
our Advertisement Manager (see address on page 4) for very
reasonable terms.
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ONE HUNDRED UP
SEPTEMBER SOLUTIONS

conducted by ALAN HIRON
For the October problems see page 25.
no firm guard in the enemy suit, or good
support for our suit. To cover both
of these possibilities, it is South's duty
to bid no-trumps if he has got a spade
stopper and await partner's next bid
which will clarify the situation. In the
present hand, although three panelists
favour 2NT, his spade guard is not of
the type that requires mentioning at
this stage and some other waiting bid
would seem more appropriate, marking
time until partner comes out of . the
bushes. Two other possibilities suggest
themselves: South can ·. rebid . his not
inconsiderable heart suit, or can show
where many of his values lie with a bid
of Three Clubs. It is worth noting
that a bid of Three Clubs no1r gets over
the idea of values in clubs, whereas if
deferred it may be taken as a cue-bid
pure and simple. Should partner gi\'e
preference to hearts there will be plenty
of time to reassure him of the quality
of the suit.
CROWN: "Three Clubs. I don't
know where we are going, but this bid
gives partner plenty of room in which
to declare his intentions and seems more
descriptive than our alternative of
2NT."
COLLINGS: "Three Clubs. Waiting
to hear what partner has to say. If he
can only rebid his diamonds we will
settle for Four Hearts or 3NT, but if his
force includes values in hearts then there
is almost certainly a slam on for our
side."
However, several of the supporters

The panel for the September competition consisted of the following
seventeen experts: Mrs. R. Markus, J.
Collings, E. Crowhurst, G. C. H. Fox,
J. Nunes, T. Reese, D. Rimington, R.
Sharples, and N. Smart, all of London
and the Home Counties; P. SwinnertonDyer of Cambridge; C. E. Phillips of
Cheshire; R. Crown of Florida; K.
Barbour of Massachusetts; J. Besse of
Geneva; J. Lc Dentu of Paris; H.
Filarski of Amsterdam; and J. Vanden
Borre of Ghent.

Problem No. 1 (10 points)
l.m.p. scoring, North-South vulnerable, the bidding has gone:Sount
WEsT
NoRTH
EAST
·10
I+
2c.::?
No
2+
No
South holds:-

+074 c.::;>AJJ0942 010 +KQ4
What should South bid?
Ansll'er: Three Clubs, 10; Three
I fearts, 7; 2NT, 5; Four Hearts, 4.
The panel's rote: 8 for Three Clubs·
5 for Three Hearts (Besse, Crowhurst:
Reese, Vanden Borre and Rimington);
3 for 2NT (Filarski, Swinnerton-Dyer
and Barbour); 1 for Four Hearts (Lc
Dentu).
In this day and age North's Two
Spade bid can no longer be taken as
showing a spade control and agreeing
hcart.s by implication. While it is
cc~tamly true that his hand may be of
this .type, it is also possible that he has
a fair hand with game-going vnlues, but
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H a rts rema rk tha t they must
, mi
the point of the quest ion.
R. tly, they point out .that as ,~·e ha,:e
found a bid of a new ht gh rankmg sutt
at the t\\ O I \ el a nd pa rtner has been able
to bid the opponent's suit then the
pJrtncrllhip cannot stop s~10rt of ga me
:~nJ Sou th need only stnve to find a
rta nably de criptivc bid implying
1 n
hc.1 rts-to wit, a rebid of the
ui t.

Rll . r : 'Three

Hearts.

Partner's

c 11 is unlimited so natural development
i in order. There is still room for
pJ rtn~ r to bid Three Spades if he is
ki ng for 3NT."
\ ASDlN BoRRE: "Three Hearts.

By
and a wa y the most natural bid
availa ble. 2NT gives a false impression
of our ha nd which will be difficult to
correct and Three Clubs would be both
fut ile and dangerous. In fact Four
Hearts would be my second choice, but
" hYhurry?"
As opposed to these stolid and sensible
id as, our pair of modernists have a
different plan of campaign. (3,000
miles apa rt and they still agree!)
fo~ r

B\RBOUR: "2NT. If partner really
has hea rt support for us it docs not
matter wha t we bid, but in case he h a s
a solid dia mond suit but lacks a spade
stopper it is importa nt for us to refrain
from rebidding hearts as partner might
~ I tempted to support us with perhaps
a singleton honour, or on many other
h nds where 3NT would be a preferable
contract."
SwtSM RTO:-I·DY ER: "2NT. A dutiful
anJ obedient response. Even if partner
h got he;trt support for us it docs not
follow tha t tha t will be the right place to
, Pl.t) - thc d un •er of impending spade
ruff~ mi 1t \\CIIrnakc no-trumps safer."
Connci-.cun \\ill he plea sed to note
th.tti'.S. D. •ocs on to remark that there

a rc only two other b ids worth considering as alternati,·es to 2:--;T: narr:elv
Three Sp:tdes and 3:-.:T. but, doubtles-s
due to some alarming series of coi:tcidental oversights, these sc~ond stri m:s
have been accorded no su pport from the
other sixteen p:tncli sts.
Problem !"o. 2 (20 points)
Rubber bridge, Jove all, the bidding
has gone:Souru
WEST
~ORTH
Icy>
20
'No
No
30
'No

?
South holds:+AJ86 cy>AQJI07 OQJ095+(a) Do you agree with South's
second round pass? If not, \\hat
alternative do you prefer?
(b) What should South bid now?
Ansll'er to (a): Agree with ~o Bid:
10; Prefer Double, 6; Prefer Three
Hearts, 3.
The panel's mte: 10 for agree with
No Bid; 5 for prefer Double (Phillips,
Vanden Borre, Rimington, SwinnertonDycr and Barbour); I for prefer Three
Hearts (Mrs. Markus).
South has the choice between a
slightly aggressive double which, after
the opposition bidding in the minor
suits must suggest spades as well ~s
hearts, and a slightly cautious p:1ss
which risks missing a possible spa de lit.
Summing up the majority view succinctly:
R EESE: "Yes, a gree with 'No BiJ.
The possibility that the opponents arc
heading for disaster is greater th:tn th:tt
you will make a game."
Many others go alo ng with this lir..:
of thought:
S~tART: "Yes, :tgrce \\ith :-.:o HiJ.
And how I a gree! What io; thi' '? The
Sui c id~.: Club'!"
Nu:-;1 s: "Yes, :t !_! r~·e "ith :-.;,, Jl iJ.

1 might walk into a Jot of tro~ble by
bidding again as well as lettmg the
opponents out. It is not improbable
that partner has a fair ration of Clubs."

MONEY.
shot:

Apropos or" your parting

MRs. MARKUs: . "No, prefer Three
Hearts."
In spite of my sneers and gibes I
Crowhurst also passes with the
like the idea of the double, and 'alintention of seeing how things develop
though not a rubber bridge practitioner
but I find his assertion that "Three
Clubs is clearly forcing" hard to · would certainly employ it at any form of
duplicate.
believe. Even in the hey-day of the Big
Answer to (b): Double, 10; No Bid
Bad Baron this would have been
4; Three Hearts, 3; Three Spades,
debatable, and that was nearly two
The panel's rote: 12 for Double·
decades ago.
3
for No Bid (Phillips, Vanden Borr;
Having declaimed two paragraphs
and Barbour); 1 for Three Hearts
ago that a double by South would
(Reese); 1 for Three Spades (Crowostensibly be for a take-out, and having
hurst).
been reassured thus:
While many of the pane.) express the
PHILLIPS: "No, prefer Double. Partview that a double at this later stage
ncr may well have a spade suit that will
must be exclusively for penalties, others
be good enough for game. Failing
contend that partner is still at liberty
this, we should not come to much harm
to pull the double if his hand is unsuitin Three Hearts with 100 for honours."
able; indeed some express the opinion
I was a little perturbed to read:
that even at this stage the. spade suit
BARBOUR: "No, prefer Double. Almight be introduced by North. At all
though technically for penalties, partner events, the lack of entries to the East
should be able to take the right action
hand will make the play in Three
in the light of his club holding."
Diamonds very difficult for West and it
seems extremely unlikely that they will
SWISSERTO!'l·DYER:
"No,
prefer
be able to make it. So, however our
Double. One doesn't need to be to
partner reacts to our double, we are
precise about the meaning of · this
almost surely going to collect something
double: it will be evident that it is not
in the "We" column.
based on club strength. If they have a
club fit, then partner will have at least
COLLINGS: "Double. If partner passes
one major-probably spades-and we
they will almost certainly go down
ought to be in the bidding. If partner
because of a lack of entries to dummy
is stacked with clubs he will pass and
to pick up our diamonds. If partner
we will rake in the money. Even if removes to Three Hearts. I am going
things go badly for us and they make
to make another try with Three Spades."
it, it is much Jess serious to double
MRs. MARKUS: "Double. In spite
them out at rubber bridge than at
of partner's pass I cannot visualize a
duplicate. Even a Rixi-ish Three Spades
hand on which West will make Three
is better than pass."
Diamonds. Anyhow partner maY not
. Ouch! Yaroo! They must be queuleave our double."
~ng up to cut against you. A bottom
SWINNERTON·DYER: "Double. With
IS only a bottom, with merely honour
less enthusiasm this time, lx'\:':tuSC
lost but at rubber bridge you lose
partner cannot run to sp:tdcs l;lut the

3:
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my remarks in (a)), but I am afraid
that you would ha\'c scored a resounding
success on the actual deal, submitted by
panelist Filarski, partner hold ing si~
small spades and little else.

chances of beating the contract or of
pla) ing in Three Hearts are too good
to forego."
Fox: "Double. North has got
wmcthing in clubs so surely .they can't
!>Cramblc nine tricks."
Sw.RT: "Double. Worth 700 in the
school I play in ."
Lr Dt :-.au: "Double. I can't be
silent twice. Partner can always bid
Three Hearts if he doesn't like it. At
anv rate he will certainly be able to
take care of Four Clubs if East loses
his nerve."
C ROWN : "Double. Describes the hand
well as it says that you arc quite prepared to defend Three Diamonds, but
leaves partner the option of retreating
to Three Hearts or even bidding a
weak spade suit."
Some felt that South's failure to do
anything at his last opportunity precluded action now:
VANDES BORRE: "No Bid.
'Too
late,' said Luther, 'the lorry has stuck
in the mud'."
(A fairly free translation. A .H.).
PHILLIPS: "No Bid. Defensive prospects are good, but not good enough to
justify the risk of doubling. Three
Hearts would be futile and Three
Spades foolhardy."
RlnE: "Three Hearts. Difficult but
you cannot be sure of the outcome in
Three Diamonds. Your trumps arc good
enough to preserve you from a double in
Three Hearts which in any event you
mJy make."
CkOWII UkST:

"Three Spades.

Problem I'io. 3 (10 points)
I.m.p. scoring, lo\'e all, the bidding
has gone:Sounr WEST
NORTH
E.Asr

I+

10
No

No

?
South holds:-

+AQJ102 ~64 OQJ08 +432
What should South bid?
Answer: Three Spades, 10; 3:-.o"T, 6; .
Three Diamonds, 5; No Bid, 4.
The panel's mte: 9 for Three Spades;
4 for 3NT (Besse, Phillips, Barbour and
Smart); 3 for Three Diamonds (Crowhurst, Collings and Swinnerton-Dyer);
I for No Bid (Vanden Borre).
·
In the good old days a bid was either
forcing or it wasn' t, but times ha\'e
changed and there are se"cral d ifferent
degrees of forcefulness prevalent in
current bidding. In order, we ha\'e (I)
Not forcing, (2) Forcing for one round,
(3) Forcing to sign ofT, (4) Forcing to
the level of, say, Three Spades, (5)
Forcing for the time being, the forcer
guaranteeing to find one more bid,
(6) Forcing to game. Although it is
not easy to distinguish between, or order,
numbers (3), (4), and (5) of this scale.
Where then docs North's bid of Three
Clubs come in this gamut? At one end
we ha\'e two or three pa nelists \\ho
contend that it is not forcing and th.tt
North had only one truly forcing t-iJ
availablc to him, namely Two Di:tmonds.
In the middle, most of the rand maintain that the bid is forcing fl,r on.:
round only and that ~orth ''ill t-< fr~-.:
to pass So uth's ne\t bid if for e\:lmr:..:
he just n:biJs his spaJ.:s; \\hilc at tl: ..:

Now

~hat Ea~t has faded from the auction

•t is clear that partner has a high card
or two and is likely to ha\'c a number of
~fl.tdcs and it is not inconceivable
that \\e may roll home a thin game."
I ~till feel th at ) 'OU ha\'C misrea d thc
au~: 1 1o n in somc curio us fashion (Sl'C
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good spades and nothing much el
it will be almost impossible to play ~~·
hand in 3NT which may be the rig~~
contact."

farthest extreme a few maintain that
game will inevitably be reached and
there is no rush for South to make a
quantitative bid. You pays your money
... , but I think that we will accept the
majority decision of forcing for one
round only as determining our 100 UP
norm.
MRs. MARKus: "Three Spades. Although Three Clubs can hardly be
forcing, I am not ashamed of my hand.'
Rw;E: "Three Spades. I sec no
reason to master-mind this. Your spades
arc goodish, of course, but it is still
a poor hand.''
Fox: "Three Spades. Admittedly
this merely reiterates what partner
already knows-that we have got five
spades. It is open to question whether
Three Clubs is forcing; he could have
bid Two Diamonds if he had a strong
hand with spade support. However,
our rebid of spades may enable him to
contract for game in that strain with Jess
good trump support than he would
have cared to raise us immediately."
Yes, this is certainly true. However, a
large contingent consider that 3NT
will be a more likely game than Four
Spades in view of partner's failure to
support us immediately or to cur-bid
the opponent's suit. They approach
this end in two different ways. In the
simple way of bidding it:
Br:ssE: "3NT. The initial overcall was
questionable, but we can't jump ofT a
moving train. If 3NT is the right
contract, this is the last moment to
bid ~t.. I~ would be criminal to pass,
and It IS JUSt possible that the diamond
guard is all North wants to hear about."
SMART: "3NT. Not 3 strong hand
but a diamond guard."
'

CROWHURST:
"Three
Diamonds.
Partner m~st h~ve a big hand to make a
game-forcmg b1d after my simple overcall. To rebid my spades will almost
inevitably rule out 3NT, and Three
Diamonds will give us the best of all
worlds. We intend to raise Three
Spades to Four Spades, Four Clubs to
Five Clubs, pass 3NT and bid 3NT over
Three Hearts-thereby showing a
fragile diamond guard and a · strong
interest in a spade contract."
.
Yes, all perfectly valid. Provided, of
course, that partner is not one of the
other sixteen panelists who do not play
Three Clubs as forcing to game. In
particular, never play in partnership
with:
VANDEN BORRE: "No Bid. I feel
that I may not get much support for
this offering, but to my mind Three
Clubs shows a powerful suit and yet
remains a limited . bid. My hand is
not so hot, so we will stop here."

Problem No.4 (10 points)
Rubber bridge, North-South vulnerable and East-West have a 40 partscore, the bidding has gone:SOUTH
WEST
NORTH EAST

2<y>
No
No
No
?
South holds:-

,.

No
Dble

2+
No

+J8632 <y>J7 0104 +K965
What should South bid?
Answer: No Bid, 10; Three Clubs, 5.
The panel's. rote: t t for No Bid; 6 for
Three Clubs (Nunes, B~sse, Phillirs.
Reese, Fox and Lc Dentu) .
A question of odds and sirnr
arithmetic. If you can make Th

. . . and in other more dcvious ways:
. Cot.ur-;cs: "Three Diamonds. If 1
bid Three Spades, the book bid showing
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Clubs or defeat Two Spades doubled, all
~ e ll :~nd good; but if you cannot
:lthic\C either of these laudable objc~ts,
~ ha t is going to be your cheapest ltnc
of esc.1 pc? I have a deep down feeling
th:~ t one or two (anonymous) panelists
ha\·e ignored the fact that North has
not bid at his first opportunity, which
he surely would do if he were solely
interested in us choosing a minor suit
to play in. As we arc vulnerable he is
surely not just flag-flying and should
ha\'e a fair ration of high cards, unsuitably distributed for an earlier double
and so better distributed for defensive
purposes. Furthermore, had l~c really
wanted us to bid he could have flashed
an Unusual No-Trump at us. South's
dcfcnsi\'e assets arc by no means to be
sneered at: five trumps to the Jack
Eight, a King and two rather jolly
looking doubletons. As it is, I can
nc\cr predict accurately how the panel
Y.ill behave in a given set of circum·
stances, and I was wildly wrong with
my estimate here.
fll.ARSKt: "No Bid. North cannot be
~trong in both minors, or he would
have doubled immediately. It sounds
to me as though West has bid on something like King, Ten to Six Hearts and
\'cry little other things. I think my pass
will score either + 500 or -1,070. But
2ST or Three Clubs may cost 500
an) how."
I don't think that they could possibly
make that number of overtricks anyhow; in fact as Two Spades gives them
c;tmc we probably won't lose many
C>.tra points e\'en if they make it.
CoLI.I NGs: "No Bid. And lead CVJ,
C\pccting to collect' at least 500."
VAst> r. N BoRRt:: "No Bid. Controlled
sl ide."

unlikely, so whatever h:1ppens ''e won't
lose many points. Three Clubs on the
other hand could court an 800 penalty."
SIIARPU:S: "~o Bid. It will be ~icr
to take six tricks rather than nine."
SWJ!"!"ER:ro:-~-DnR: "~o Bid. This
is a high card doubk Without the
part-score I might be worried Jest mv
spades were too weak, but here I hav~
little to lose. Partner must have the
contract almost beaten in his own h:1nd
for he has come in at unfavourabl~
vulnerability when he knows that thev
arc unlimited. Hence he must kno~·
that the potential bear-trap is very short
of teeth. I doubt if you will catch manv
solvers on this."
•
Soll·ers perhaps not, but panelists...•
BESsE: "Three Clubs. I have been
asked to bid, haven't I? And not to
pass on a shadow?"
NuNES: "Three Clubs. Partner must
have clubs and anyway I think that I will
get a better price-the opponents m:1y
well bid Three Spades."
LE DENTU: "Three Clubs. ~ot
strong enough to leave it. I am very
happy to have four cards in clubs!"
Problem No.5 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, North-South vulnerable, the bidding has gonc:SouTH
WEST
NoRTH EAsT
10
Dblc
Redble I CV
No
No
30
No
?
South holds:+A84 CV52 OAK74 +QS~2
What should South bid?
Answer: No Bid, 10; Thn."C Sp:1d~. 6;
Four Diamonds, 5; 3NT, S.
The panel's rote. 12 for No Rid; 3 for
Three Spades (Besse, Fibrski and le
Dcntu); I for Four Diamonds tRccsd;
I for 3NT (Rarbour).
Someone once made the rcnurl in
these columns (I think it was md th.tt

. Rt\IISGH>N: "No Bid.
They arc
li~dy to go oiT; overtricks arc most

J7

observes
that South has only
if anyone detailed a bidding sequence, If anyone
.
.
13 pomts, termmate his engagemc
the Sharples brothers would have an
panelist."
nt as a
agreed meaning for it. Have I caugh~
The rest were content to sit back and
them with this one?
wonder whether there was a misprint i
SHARPLES: "No Bid. One might ask
the problem:
n
whether there is a subtle difference
. ~IMISGTON: "No Bid. You must be
between this sequence and one where
partner bids 2NT (showing a good JOkmg. I have looked carefully at each
raise to Three Diamonds) instead of of these typed c~aracters but can detect
no more than tlurteen points."
redoubling. But as I would pass one,
NUNES: "No Bid. I sec no basis fo
I suppose I must pass the other."
Presumably there is a difference, else further bidding. Partner has not bi~
the opponents suit, so he is limited to
why has partner chosen this particular
sequence? Enlightenment was not long el:ven or ~welve points. I have only
thtrtecn pomts, so where arc we going?''
in coming:
You have both been with us for some
SwJssrRros-DYER: "No Bid. This
years, so I won't take T.R.'s advice too
sequence must be virtually forcing; but
seriously.
Three Diamonds looks to me like the
CoLLINGs: "No Bid. Partner is
last chance of a positive score and such
things arc the ultimate aim of bidding maximum I know, but any further bid
· I make will land our side in a game
systems."
which I don't think will be on."
Yes, I would agree with your premise.
MRs. MARKus: "No Bid. I can't
As a redouble followed by a simple
think of anything else. Where is the
raise to Two Diamonds shows quite a
fair hand with perhaps a minimum of problem?"
VANDEN BORRE: "No Bid. Excellent
nine or ten points, and an immediate
problem! I will pass but only just."
2NT over the double shows a good raise
CROWHURST: "No Bid. You must be
to Three Diamonds, it is only reasonable
that the present sequence is even more joking. I wouldn't have dreamt of
bidding on if partner had just raised
encouraging and as P.S.D. remarks
~irtually forcing. South will only pas~ One Diamond to Three so why should
I do so now?"
If he has a depressing looking minimum
CROWN: "No Bid. I must have missed
and with his collection of attractiv;
looking high cards his hand cannot be something."
Game, perhaps?
described as that.
But the block vote went against me
But only the conductor and a minority
and my trusty band of retainers, so the
of the panelists were in step:
feeble No Bid gains top billing in the
BL'iSE: "Three Spades. An ultimate
~IT~rt after North's strong bidding, but marks scale.
a p.tss would escape criticism."
Problem No.6 (10 points)
. LE Drsru: "Three Spades. We must
I.m.p. scoring, North-South vul·
~•vc partner an opportunity to bid 3NT
nerable, the bidding has gone:tf he holds the hearts."
Sourn
WEST
NoRTH EAsT
"Four
Diamonds · P·ar t ncr •s
se Ru:sE:
•
.
qu~.:n~e IS encouraging and South's
No
No
Dblc
No
our lugh cards arc all weight pullers.
?

3.

f
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should South bid?
Four Hearts, 10; No Bid, 4.
The panel's rote: 14 for _F~ur Hearts;
for • 10 Bid (Nunes, R•m:ngton and
1

..ffllllt'r:

3

Colin ).
•·
da)S the protective double of an
0
oppo ing three-bid is almost univ~rs~lly
pia) :d as informatory.
It mv1tes
f'Jrtncr. sitting over the pre-empt, ~o
r s for penalties if .he has value~ 10
th enemy suit, but 1f he lacks tncks
h rc he ~hould choose a suit. It follows
th t a hand which would be suitable
for an immediate double of a three-bid,
that is sitting over the bidder, is often
conltrained to pass when in the protective position and take a small undoublcd penalty rather than double
and hear partner remove to some quite
un uitable suit. This is not so restrictive
as it might seem for while a trump
holding such as King, Jack and another
is very valuable if sitting orer the bid,
it can turn out to be useless if sitting
under. In other words, satisfactory
penalty doubles occur.far less frequently
.,.hen sitting in the protective position.
With the South hand in the problem
the large majority of the panel sec no
problem. With their holding of three
small trumps it doesn't look as though
p rtner will have many tricks there,
and after all, South has a perfectly
rc pcctable heart suit.
It is perhaps interesting to note that
if the South hand had been changed
by the subtraction of a small heart and
the add ition of a small diamond, then
th re "'ould have been far more votes
for the pass. South would have no clear
cut cour of action and would hope
th. t hi'i t"'o hi gh cards, together with
r.utn r's reopening values, would be
cnou to defeat the contract.

RlL'> E: "Four Hearts. Ho.w pk::~sant
to make an easy decision at this level~··
SIIARPLF.s: "Four Hearts. Am I
expected to pass? Or make a sbm
try?"
MRs. ~fARKt:s: "Four Hearts, of
course. If partner cannot stand a Four
Heart bid on my type of hand, he should
not double."
Yes, that seems to be the crux of the
matter. HoweYer, there were a few
surprising passes. Caught in one of his
(rare) non-excursive moods:
COLLISGS: "No Bid. I'll lead the
nine of diamonds. Four Hearts miglzt
be a laydown, but I'm not trying any
excursions on this hand.''

Problem No. 7 (20 points)
.Match-point pairs, love all, the
bidding has gone:SOUTH
WEST
NoRTH
EAST
Dble
~o
INT
No
2\?
l"o
?
South holds:+AQJ74 \?42 0754 +075
(a) Do you agree with South's bid
of tNT? If not, what alternative
do you prefer?
(b) What should South bid now?
Ansll'er to (a): Agrec with INT, 10;
Prefer No Bid, 9; Prefer 2NT, 2.
The panel's rote: 8 for Agree with
1NT; 8 for prefer No Bid (Mrs. Markus,
Crown, Sharples, Vanden Borre, Collings, Filarski, Rimington o.nd Swinncrton-Dyer); 1 for Prefer 2NT (l':uncs).
Obviously a problem which was
balanced upon the knife edge of dccis:on.
I have only gi\'en "Agree with 1:--:T..
the prime award because it . is the bid
that I would have chosen, anJ ~1s
Chairman I ha\'c the casting \'Ole. l11c
arguments adduced for the sli~htly
anti-system pass arc as folkm-s: the
South hand is of the t~rc \\hi..:h \\ill

I+
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SHARPLES: "No prefer No Bid. It ·1
quite likely that our hand will not pl ~
.
T
.
a\
wei I m N , an~ JUSt on the cards th;t
West w11l lose h1s nerve and take some
fatal step."

play awkwardly in a no-trump contract if
~orth happens to have a singleton_spade
(and this is by no means unhkely).
Even if South manages to scramble the
required seven tricks, this will only
score 90 points as opposed to the 100
points that the passers hope to collect;
and this is a pairs contest where there
is a world of difTerer.ce between +90
and + 100. As against this, a bid of
1NT steers a middle-of-the-road sort of
course. If it goes down, well -50
won't necessarily be a disaster; whereas
if One Spade doubled proves to be on
then the passers will almost certainly
have collect.:d themselves a bottom.
Fox: "Agree with INT. I prefer
better trumps before I pass sitting under
the bid."
BEssE: "Agree with INT. South of
course has a little in reserve."
BARBOUR: "Agree with I NT. This
bid is always played constructively."
RIL'iE: "Agree with INT. Although
I don't attach much strength to this bid
in response to a double of One Spade."
11.1! A trifling discrepancy · between
these last two statements. Reese means,
of course, that a response of 1NT to a
double of One Club has used up a lot of
bidding room and you have to be on
fairly firm ground before you prevent
partner from playing in a red suit at
the one level. On the other hand, over
One Spade you have not taken up any
space at all and the bid merely implies
a guard in spades and no interest in
taking the bidding to the two level.
CoLur-.;Gs: "Prefer No Bid. This is the
t)'pc of hand where 300 or even 500
is a possibility. Even where pa~tner
has enough points for game, I find that
often you don't make it for lack of
entries to the South hand."

!

As I said to start with, a very close
decision.
Answer to (b): No Bid, 10· 2NT 7·
Two Spades, 4.
'
' '
The panel's vote: .9 for No Bid; 6 for
2NT (Nunes, Besse, Phillips, Reese,
Barbour and Lc Dentu); 2 for Two
Spades (Fox and Sharples).
As many of the panel remarked in
part (a), South has a little in reserve
after his first bid of I NT. Some prefer
to suggest this now, doubtless taking
partner's Two Heart bid as a constructive move, by bidding 2NT. Others
take the view that North's Two Heart
bid is not encouraging in any way, even
that he might have quite a weak hand.
They prefer to stop bidding in case
trouble ensues. Two of the panel
suggest that South should try Two
Spades, "showing a spade suit," but
I am not convinced that even our welltrained 100 Up partner in the North
seat would interpret this successfully.
Perhaps I may be seeing this with a
jaundiced eye, but by the sheerest of
coincidences both of these panelists
happened to be at the table when West
opened his psychic spade (with
apologies if I have confused R. and J.).
Yes, a psychic spade! Will wonders
never cease? The point of the storY
being that North-South were talked
out of Four Spades, the only reasonable
game which was on their way. And.
although 1 hate to admit it, the panelists
who passed One Spade doubled in (a)
would have heard left-hand opponent
making tracks for the escape hatch.

MRs. MARKus: "No, prefer No Did.
I can't think of a better contract."

MRs.
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MARKUS: "No

Did.

H;ning

tnJ

3

Phillips); 6 for the Three of Spades
(Mrs. !\1arkus, Nunes, CrO\m, Vanden
Borre, Reese and Le Dcntu); I for the
Ace of Hc.,rts (Barbour); I for. the
King of Diamonds (Smart).

!otupid bid of 1NT, I'll pass Two

Jfeacrts:~H'
·ftrr· "No Bid. Although .we
RO\\ v""' •
t.avea little in hand, our hand _has not tm·
• . d. our doubleton heart ts far from
f'•O\e '
. bl b"d. 2NT
ij cal. The only concetva c 1 IS
,
East's bidding has more than a touch
but partner has alr~?dy expressed a
of the last rubber of the e\'ening at some
family circle, but we must take him
dislike for no-trumps. ..
.
. .
SwlSSERTOS·DYrR: No B1d. ~IS IS
at his face value and concede that he
not forcing and 1 have an unsuttablc
thinks that he has a fair chance of
hand. Indeed in my book partner can
landing his contract. Equally, our
':\CO be quite weak on this sequence, at
partner is convinced that he hasn't,
but can partner's double be read as one
pairs.''
8AR I!Ot;R: "2NT.
Seems a bit
of the ''If you lead my suit we will
g;~ uche, I know:, but partner can only
defeat this contract" type'? · Hardly I
have ti\'e hearts.
feel, for the one lead that East i.f
Br.ssr: "2NT. Using up the little we certainly prepared for is a spade. Those
has in reserve."
panelists who chose a spade ha\'e the
PHILLIPS: "2NT. The opponents'
air of players who feel that howe\'er
quiescence suggests even distributions
disastrous the result, they cannot
and we ought to make as many tricks
possibly be blamed. If you didn't
in no-trumps as in hearts.''
want a spade lead, they say smugly,
LE DEl'iTU: "2NT. Not quite enough · why did you double? A majority were
entries to bid 3NT."
prepared to be crimed subsequently
Reese makes the same point as Lc and made their natural lead of a club,
Dentu, and completes my ordering of reasoning that partner's double was
the panel in degrees of ascending
one of the "I don't think that they \\ill
optimism. I have impartially distributed
make this contract" variety.
marks on a pro rata basis.
Fox: "Seven of Clubs. In these
circumstances, with a long diamond ·
ProblemNo. 8 (10 points)
suit likely to be run off against us, a
l.m.p. scoring, North-South vulsurprise attack is called for. Declarer
nerable, the bidding has gone:is certainly expecting a spade lead."
SoUTH
WEST
NORTH
EAST
FILARSKI: "Ten of Clubs. Although
10
it is generally silly not to lead partner's
Dble
20
2NT
2+
suit, things arc not so easy here. North's
No
30
3NT
No
double certainly shows general strength.
No
No
Dble
No
For example, if North holds
and
No
No
<VQ. there will be plenty of time for
South holds:him to push through <y)Q. Ag:1in, if
+J63 <y)AJ104 OK +KI0973
he holds +A and
then our lead
What should South lead?
will settle things immediately."
AnSI\'t'r: Ten or Seven of Clubs, 10;
SwiSSERTOS·DYER: "Ten of Clubs.
Three of Spades, 6; Ace of Hearts, 4;
King of Diamonds, 3.
North has heard of long suits, and kno"s
that we have nothing to f.:ar from a
Tht panr i'J \'Ott': 7 for the Ten of
very long diamond suit. lm.!C\."\1 OK
Clubs; 2 for the Seven of Clubs (Fox and

+A

+Q.
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would be quite a good lead. However,
the quality of the club suit makes an
attacking lead look more attractive."
SIIARPL£5: "Ten of Clubs. North
is doubling on the bidding and not for a
spade lead. East is clearly gambling
on running nn•e tricks after the automatic spade lead."
BARUOuR: "Ace of Hearts. Let's
look at dummy before deciding whether
to continue hearts or switch to clubs."
Dut a lot of them plodded down
well-trodden paths:
MRS. MARKUS: "Three of Spades.
What else? If partner didn't want a

spade lead he shouldn't have doubled ••
VA~DES. BoRRE: "Three of Spad~
Your obedient servant."
·
REESE: "Three of Spades. Partner's
double may not be specifically 1 . d
directing but if his spades were use~s~
he surely would not have doubled. If
y.ou start on spades there may still be
ttme to find a good switch, but if you
st.art on clubs and find partner with no
htgh card, that may well be fatal.''
Yes, that was the best case for the
spade lead that was presented. And out
of the kindness of my heart, I'll award
six points for it.
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BRIDGE ACADEMY
Conducted by G. C. H. Fox
If the contract is doubled, or
if your side is vulnerable, a
response of 20 is obligatory.
Holding:
+QJ974
<v 53
OQI063
+K6
respond 2+ whether the opening
bid is doubled or not, for this has
pre-emtive value.
If second in hand passes and
you hold a worthless collection
with no long suit such as:
+10864
<v 9 6 2
0 632

To obtain the best results from
a l2-14 no trump, it is advisable
to a\'oid using a weak take-out
non-\'ulncrabte, unless the opening bid has been doubted or your
suit is spades. It is a tactical
mistake for each partner to announce a weak hand.
Therefore, if partner opens
INT non-vulnerable and the next
player passes, say no bid on each
ofthe following hands:
(a)
62
(b) +54
~Q10984
<vJ32
OA64
018743
+J72
+963
(c)
Q8 7
<vKQ652
0Q75
106
The result of a take-out into
2<::1 or 20 witt almost certainly
be that the opponents come in
with spades. But,
Hands (a) and (c) offer a
reasonable prospect of making
INT so there is no reason to
~anic even if doubled. Hand (b)
1s so bad that the opponents may
well have game between them.
But, if their strength is divided
(say 13 and 12) nci thcr may be
able to double and a few undertricks at 50 a time will 'represent
a cheap save.

+

+

+986

It is a virtual certainty that the
last player will double. Some
players favour a Stayman response of
intending to pass
whatever partner bids. But this
manoeuvre is unlikely to succeed,
for as soon as you pass it is clear
that you hold nothing.
A better gambit is an immediate
bid of two in a suit-2+ on the
above example. If the next player
doubles, this would imply that
he would have doubted 1NT, but
docs not guarantee good spades.
It is, therefore, quite likely that
the other opponent will takeout and you will be ofT the hook.

+

2+
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BRIDGE ACADEMY

WHAT THE PUBLIC WANT
V. HART, a South African, was a former
bridge correspondent to the Daily Telegraph.

NoRMAN DE

Bridge is played pretty widely
throughout the British Isles and
is the most popular of all card
games. Yet when the \Vorld
Olympiad is played in New York
or the European Championship
at Torquay there is among the
general run of players a growing
indifference about how our teams
are faring. The thin crust of
experts and a sprinkling of enthusiasts remain interested, of
course; but the hordes of rubber
bridge players in clubs, private
houses, and family circles mostly
couldn't care less, as they would
put it, what country wins or where
our men and women finish.
Not always was it like that. I
remember the Schwab Cup match
in 1933 between Britain and
America that was played in London at Selfridge's and lasted a
week, and I can recall the thousands of people from all parts of
the country who watched in
Selfridge's great Palm Court the
play of the hands on what was
then called the Electrical Display
Board, forerunner of Bridgerama.
That contest between Colon~)
Beasley's team and Mr. Ely Cui-

bertson's American team was
given a wide daily coverage in
the British Press that no world
championship today has any hope
of getting, though there are many
more bridge players in the country
now than there were then.
Four years later a world championship played in Budapest was
fairly well reported in British
newspapers. Eighteen t·eams from
seventeen countries (America had
two teams) competed, and in the
final Dr. Paul Stern's Austrian
team beat the American team
captained by Mr. Culbertson.
It was a hard-fought final, and,
although the British had just
failed to reach the semi-finals,
was done full justice to in the
British Press.
The Austrians used what was
then a new-fangled method of
bidding-the Vienna System.
There was at first a good deal of
excitement in Britain about the
new system. I gave a fairly full
account of it in my column in the
Daily Te/eg;aph, but I soon found
that the bulk of British bridge
players couldn't be bothered with
that system and rather disliked
44
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to have tiny figures marking each
bid and directing him to as many
footnotes?
Once actors becin
to bore their audience, Ia comcdia
c finita.
There is, moreover, another
strong reason why the average
bridge player finds little pleasu;e
or excitement any longer in international bridge. It is the way the
contests arc run: (a) with every
country playing every other
country in short matches, and
(b) with international matchpoint scoring that de-values big
swings and gives artificial values
to small gains such as part-scores.
The bridge public, whose patronage and interest are sought,
argue like this: "Take the Football Cup Final at \Vembley as
your model. Arrange the eliminating rounds as you wish, but give
us four teams to fight a semi-final
and so produce two teams for a
f.nal over a reasonably large
number of boards with aggregate
scoring."
Three hundred hands were
played in the Schwab Cup match
and 96 in the Budapest final with
aggregate scoring.
The bridge
public delighted in both.
For
everyone likes the principle of a
final between two te:.tms, and
every rubber player regards spectacular swings as p~ut of the
fascination of the game and
fundamental to it.

and

that those few who
to play it in rubber
bridee at clubs were frowned
upo; and, not wishing to become
unpopular, generally gave it up.
It was not so outre a system
really, and is considered quite
respectable nowadays, though
rery few play it in this country.
1 date the beginning here in
Britain of declining interest in
international bridge from the
Austrians' success at Budapest
with a system so strangely 'different from the way bridge is played
in our homes and in clubs frequented by average players. The
decline has been accelerated quite
a good deal of late by various
highly artificial foreign systems
and by Mr. Terence Reese's
Little Major. He was within his
rights in evolving it; for if the
Italians are allowed to use bidding
simply as a complex code, Mr.
Reese is entitled to do the same
and have a different code of
his own. They made things difficult for him, and now he attempts
to make things difficult for them.
Why not? But all this is done
at the cost of simply boring the
ordinary player.
Having no
intention whatever of us1ng such
codes himself, what possible interest-except perhaps a morbid
curiosity-can he take in bidding
''hich, when printed under a
hand in an :trticlc or book, has

~;tempted
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national match points they can
I think, be fairly easily prevailed
upon by explanatory propaganda
to accept as a more practical as
well as fairer method of measuring
skill at duplicate than aggregate
scoring, which needs so very many
boards for the result to be significant. But that won't be much
use unless the two remainine
demands-the two best teams t~
play each other in a final and code
bidding systems to be vetoedare met. It should surely be
simple enough to provide a final
in major international contests;
so the really only difficult question
is how to control bidding systems.
I suppose the only way to do
that is to submit all systems
intended to be used in international contests to a special international committee, which should
ban any system it finds to be
based too wholly on bids that
have unnatural and arbitrary
meanings. It is a question of
degree, . of course. Two clubs
forcing-to-game, used by ordinary
players, is a code bid; so is the
cue-bid of a void to show first·
round control; so are Black·
wood's four no-trumps and the
responses to it. But there should
clearly be some limit to code
bids, and it is for a strong inter·
national committee to set anJ
define that limit. What a t<tsk!
I hope it keeps fine for them.

So there is the situation as I,
rightly or wrongly, s~e it. ~on
tinue to run international bndge
contests with unintelligible code
bidding, short matches, and international match points, and public
interest will go on dwindling. It
will go on dwindling because the
gulf between rubber bridge and
international duplicate will have
been so widened that they will
be seen not as allied forms of
the same game, but as separate
exercises as different as polo and
water-polo or hockey and ice
hockey.
These are not just the nostalgic
musings of a septuagenerian hasbeen. I am trying to report,
with the objectivity of a hardened
journalist, the reactions I come
across among quite ordinary
bridge · folk when international
championships are being played;
and I do really detect a prevalent
feeling that these contests have
ceased to concern them or the
game they love, being too often
little more than esoteric displays
of queer code bidding that is
meaningless to bridge players
generally. An exaggerated view,
of course, but can nothing be
done to recapture the interest
and support of these people who
I imagine, arc the great majorit;
of bridge players? I have ·given
the three demands they seem
inarticulately to make. Inter46
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THE CHRYSALIS STAGE
M.

WAKEN ELL, a top class rubber b.ridge player, discusses
hands for those who are graduatmg from average to
advanced play.

There is no great difficulty in
any of the hands that follow,
either in bidding or play, nevertheless they all contain points of
interest and may be of help to the
average player who is striving to
better his game.
Both sides vulnerable, North
the dealer.
NORTH

+AK 7
\1 A 9 4
0 J876
+AJ2
WEST

EAST

+J86532
\1 K 3
0 Q2
K 109

• 10 7
\/8 7
0AK1093
• 7 54 3

+

SOUTH

+Q9
\/QJI0652
0 54
• Q8 6
The bidding was quickly over:
North, playing the 16-18 notrump count, opened with one
no-trump and South bid Four
Hearts. There is no point in any
other response. The bid means
exactly what it says, namely, that
thcr~ is nothing to be gained by
hcatmg about the bush. In view
48

of North's strong no-trump, South
thinks he has a good chance of
making Four Hearts. He is too
strong to bid only Two Hearts
and not strong enough to bid
Three Hearts.
With a strong no-trump on his
left and mainly distributional
strength on his right, West should
look for an attacking lead and
there is something to be said for
the bold shot of the Queen of
diamonds. In practice, ho\\ever,
West led the ten of clubs.
South · won with the Queen,
finessed the Queen of hearts
(West refrained from covering,
for he knew that South must hold
six hearts and possibly seven and
might put up dummy's Ace), and
drew the last of the opponents'
trumps on the next round. A
diamond was discarded on the
third round of spades and South
entered his hand with a trump
to finesse the Jack of clubs for
12 tricks.
The declarer was quick to point
out that he could only make the
slam on a club lead and with th~
heart finesse right.
Before passing on to the n~xt
hand, we might take a look at

South"s handling of this one.
It is the type of performance that
"in many a match-pointed pairs,
but is really rather poor play at
rubber bridge. If East has the
Kinl! of clubs and takes the first
trick. he will at once attack
diamonds; East-West will make
One Club, Two Diamonds and
a diamond ruff.
The proper course at rubber
bridge is to make one's contract
without taking the slightest risk,
if this is possible. When this is
not possible, the proper course
is to take the least risk. South
shou ld go up with the Ace of
Clubs, and then play three rounds
of spades. If all goes well, he
discards a diamond on the thi'rd
spade and plays Ace and another
trump. In practice East will
ruff the third spade, forcing South
to over-ruff. South must now
take the heart finesse as his best
chance of making the contract.
The declarer took the least risk
in playing the dummy's Ace of
clubs, for he now obtains a diamond discard if the opponents'
spades are divided 4-4 or 5-3.
Both sides vulnerable, South
the dealer. (Next column.)
After South's forcing-for-oneround bid of Two Spades and
North's positive response, South
made a trial bid of Four Dian~~n_d~ to test the slam possiblhtlcs; hut North was unrcspon-

NORTH
J 6 52

+

\:?KI06

0

Wr:ST

432

+ QJ 5
EAST

+ 107

\? Q 7 4
0 QJ96
+A 9 74

+ 84
\:?9832

0

10 8 5

+KI082

SOUTH

+AKQ93

\?A J 5
0 AK7
+63
SOUTH

2+
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sive and the auction ended with
Four Spades the contract.
West had the easiest of leads,
the top of a broken sequence:
the Queen of Diamonds. The
declarer drew trumps in . two
rounds and then led a club in
the perfectly sound belief that
the Ace and King were far more
likely to be divided (or both with
.West) than that East would hold
both. The Queen lost to East,
but \Vest had the King all right
and South was able to discard
the five of hearts on dummy's
Jack of clubs.
The contract was m:tde despite
indifferent dccl:trcr pby, the type
of result which infuri:ttcs good
pbycrs. After drawing trumps
49

South simply plays his remaining
diamond honour, followed by
the seven of diamonds. Now it
doesn't matter where the Ace
and King of clubs are. Whichever
opponent takes the third diam?nd
is forced to concede a tnck.
There is no way of defeating the
contract. The good player makes
the right moves, but scores no
more than if he had misplayed
the hand as described.
Good players get into the habit
of giving away as little information as possible when in the role
of declarer, thus when West leads
the three of hearts in this type
of situation:
NoRTH

rv o 12
EAST

WEST

rv to s 3

'VJ964
SOUTH

'VA K 5
South will take East's Jack
with the Ace to try to persuade
each opponent that the other
holds the King.
North-South vulnerable, South
the dealer. (Next column.)
South bid one no-trump and
North responded with three notrumps. North, with nine points
and a five-card suit, was fully
justified in double raising a 16
to 18 no-trump.
West led the Queen of spades
and South wasted no time in
winning with the Ace and attack-

NORTH

• 6 52
<v 1032
0 Q9
+AK873
WEST

EAST

+QJ1093
<vAQ94
0 65
+52

• 74
<v J 8 5
0 J 10 8 4 3
+Q64

SOUTII

+A K8
<v K 7 6
0 A K 72

+ J 109

ing clubs. He considered playing
the Ace and King in the hope of
dropping the Queen in two or
even three rounds, but realised
that either opponent with +Qxxx
could hold him to three club
tricks by refusing to take the
third round.
So, entries to
dummy being scarce, he took a
first round finesse and lost the
trick to East who was unkind
enough to lead the Jack of hearts.
With all the cards exposed, it is
an easy matter to play the King:
but if East holds <vQJ9x, that
wont be a popular play with
North, a sharp onlooker. All
things considered, it seemed best
to hold up for one round, then.
if East continued with the Queen.
South could play the King with
perfect happiness.
South's choice was an unlucky
50

~OR Til

and he lost five tricks and
N ort h' s rage

tn· p rtncr's re pect.
n

+A 8 3

h:d nothing to do with South's
deci ion to play a low heart on
East's Jack: it was South's Ace
of spades at Trick I which was
The
0 careless and so wrong.
lead of the Queen of spades could
be from a suit headed by QJ I0
or AQlO or Q10 9, but it could
ne,cr be (unless previously announced) a lead from KQ and
others. South, therefore, made
it clear to East that he held the
King as well as the Ace, so East
reasoned it out that South could
probably make nine tricks if a
spade was Jed at Tr~ck 3.
Finally, a hand dealt by West
with ga me to North-South.
(Next column.)
Three Clubs seemed a poor sort
of rebid to South, so he bid 2NT
as the least of evils. In our view
Pass i-' the least of many evils.
West led the King of Hearts
in the hope that it would strike
gold. It did. South allowed the
King and Queen of hearts to
win, whereupon West switched
to a low diamond, East's Queen
knocking out the King.
If the adverse clubs fail to
divide 2- 2, West's only hope
appea rs to rest on West's holding
3 winner in the club suit.
\Vith
thi'i in mind, South played the
Acc and King of Clubs. When
Ea~t's club trick was exposed, the

\:')A 7 6

08
+187432
WEST
EAST
+96542
K1
C/KQ
C/110984
0110432
0 Q76
+5
+ Q 109

+

SOUTJI

• Q96
"\:}852
0 A K95
+A K6
WEST
No
No
No
No

NORTH

EAST

SOUTH

No
2+
3NT

No
No
No

10
2NT
No

declarer could do no better than
lead a third club. East won and
knocked out dummy's Ace of
hearts, after which the declarer
had to be satisfied with one
spade, one heart, one diamond
and five clubs. If South had
taken his Ace of diamonds before
leading a third club, East would
have abandoned hearts and led a
diamond.
The contract can and should be
made by leading the Six of Clubs
after the Ace. Either opponent
may take the trick, but cannot
defeat the contract, communications between the North and
South hands being unshaken.
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DAN BURGESS SMOOTHS OUT
SOME RUFFING QUERIES
partner could trump this and
saw no point in surrendering
her only trump. Lcfs sec what
happens if she doesn't. Declarer
discards a losing heart and West
has to ruff. This gains declarer
a trick for, in the process of
throwing his heart loser, he has
also weakened West's trump holding. Now the defence will be
able to take only two trump tricks
and one heart trick and declarer
will make his contract.
Now let's see what happens if
East plays her "worthless" trump
on the fourth club. If declarer
over-ruffs so will West and the
defence will come to two trump
tricks and two heart tricks. If
South discards a heart, East will
make her lone trump, West wiii
make two and there is still the
Ace of hearts to come.
There will be many situations
in which a decision whether to
ruff in East's positions will not
be easy but in this example there
is a clear lead. The worthlessness
of her own trump holding should
make it obvious that her partner
is likely to have a useful holding
in the suit. She must do ail she
can to protect it and her one tiny
trump is the key weapon. If the

"I know," she said rather
petulantly, "that I may have to
ruff sometimes when declarer can
over-ruff but now you're asking
me to ruff when my partner can
over-ruff declarer." She was defending a hand where the crucial
point was her decision whether
or not to ruff a lead from dummy
of a suit in which all but dummy
were void:
NORTH
•

XX

\/ Q

0

X X

X X

+AKQxxx
WEST

EAST

+KIOxx
\/JIOx
0 QJ 10
• JXX

+x

\/A9xx

0

Kxxxx

•

X XX

SOUTII

+AQJxxx
\/ K

XX

0

XX

A

+x
South was in Four Spades and
West led OQ. Declarer won this
with OA and led and continued
clubs. When his opponents followed on the Ace, King and Queen
(he discarding two diamonds) he
led a fourth "established" club.
East could count and knew her
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·tuation had been reversed
and
.
8lst held West's trumps then
she would be right to discard on
the fourth club to allow her
partner's small trump to make
and rely on her two trump tricks
and c::;) A to defeat the contract.
On the hand above, declarer's
dubious play of the fourth club
was based on his assessment that
8lst would give him an extra
chance for his contract by failing
to ruff. There are hands,
though, when such manoeuvres
may be very useful against even
the best defence. For example:
Sl

NORTH

+Axxx
\? J 8 X
OAKQxx
+A
SOUTH

• K

XX

\?Q9xxx

0

while retaining dummy's trumps
to cope with the club losers. You
sec that if you can restrict your
losers to three in the trump suit
you arc home. So you lead out
the Ace, King and Queen of
diamonds. If all follow you
discard a spade on the third
round and lead a fourth diamond.
lf East trumps, you over-ruff.
If West over-ruffs you, two of
the opponents' trumps are gone;
dummy still has three and your
control has improved. · If East
discards, so do you and one of
West's . trumps has gone. If he
started with three . trumps or
two to an honour, you have
achieved your object and can
afford to set about trumps yourself at the next opportunity.
Here, dealt at random, arc
East and West hands:
WEST

X X

+Qxx
\:)AKx
Oxx
+KJ08xx

EAST

+JJ09
+xxx
<y>JOx
You arc South and have been
OJJOxx
driven . by your partner into
+QJxx
Four Hearts. West leads a small
club. Winning with dummy's ·
South discards a spade on the
tA, you view the situation with Queen of diamonds and \Vest
mixed feelings. You sec that if ruffs cheaply; but after making
you lead trumps the defence can Two Hearts, West has to surarrive at the position where render.
dummy's trumps arc drawn and
This is but one example of a
you cannot stop them making common situation where strength
two club tricks. You decide, in outside high cards can be used
therefore, to look for a way to to compensate for the weakness
attack the enemy's trump control of a trump holding.
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REMEMBER McCAMPBELL
of Portland, Maine: pays homage to the
inventor of the 4-3-2-1 pomt count.

FREDERICK FROST

\Vho invented the 4-3-2-1 noA man for whom I have great
admiration is an outstanding in- trump point count? The English
dustrial scientist. Outwardly he .usually call it the "Milton Work
is the typical unassuming college Point Count," but in the States
professor but inwardly, as we the question is not as clear cut.
Due to a lack of proper
say, he is "keener than a barn rat."
The other day I asked him reference material, I had prewhat he thought about hesitating, viously been unable to explore
deliberately, before playing a sin- this fascinating subject, but the
gleton. He laughed and said it recent acquisition of a reasonably
appeared it might prove an ex- comprehensive bridge library has
made such investigation possible.
cellent ploy.
Are you surprised to learn that
I told him that in bridge circles
such tactics were considered repre- the real inventor was an American
hensible. In scientific circles, on . expert, living in St. Louis, and
the other hand, it is considered that he outlined the "count" in
atrocious ethics, when you add detail in his Auction Tactics,
evidence to a developing theory, published by Dodd, Mead and
if you fail to give complete and Company, and copyrighted in
concise credit to each individual 1915? If you can find a copy of .
who has made a previous con- this slim volume, look on page 26.
tribution.
In bridge literature His name was Bryant McCampformer innovators are frequently bell and he stated that the relative
ignored.
values of an A, K, Q, and J
We talked this seeming paradox should be 4-3-2-1.
over and decided that ethics vary
McCampbell was a believer in
with your profession as well as the very weak no-trump, which
your geographical location. In is fashionable in some quarters
many places it is considered not today. He called II points a
only wholly ethical to have an weak no-trump, 12 points a strong
accumulation of delectable 'wives no-trump, 16 points a sound two
but, in addition, may be a no-trump opening, all with three
definite status symbol.
suits stopped. A hand with I.J
points and only two suits stopJ11!d
•
•

•
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for a suit takeout double around
1913. He used the double in
play at the Racquet and Tennis
Club (New York) in February of
1915. It created a considerable
stir among the bridge cognoscenti
of that day. So I trust you will
join me in giving Bryant .McCampbell bebted recognition and nominate and elect him to the Bridge
Hall of Fame.
With respect, Bryant Campbell
was a Scot_:_who else could he be?
-who settled in the States. He
was strongly in farour of the
Auction Bridge dual mlue for the
spade suit of tiro and nine. This
enabled a player to bid from One
to Five Spades, each with a
Or he
conventional meaning.
could call one Royal at nine per
trick.
In 1915 only one mlue-ninewas given to the spade suit, so
Bryant McCampbell turned his
mind to some other artificialitythe one invented three or four
years earlier by Afajor Charles
Lee Palton.

h called a .. sporting no-trump."
e~1r. Work's thinking on the
subject can be rather easily traced.
In Auction Derelopments {1913)
he gave examples such a~ "three
suits stopped, an Ace bemg one
of the stoppers," a 10-point
minimum or even somewhat less.
By 1916, in his Auction Declarations, Work had adopted the
modern concept of measuring
the strength of an opening bid of
1NT by comparing the strength
of the hand in question against
the honour strength of an average
hand. Generally he advocated
a Queen above average as a
normal no-trump opening with
three suits stopped. This concept
was repeated in Auction Methods
Up-to· Date (I 920).
In his Auction Bridge Complete
(1926) Milton Work recognised
that the strength of an opening
no-trump hand could be determined, as some writers advocated,
by assigning numerical values to
the honours and in Bridge Pointers
and Tests (1927) he gave the
4-3-2-1 point count. He advocated opening on II points,
exactly as had McCampbell twelve
years before.
TI1ere is no doubt about it.
The credit for the no-trump
4- 3-2-J point count belongs to
Rryant McCampbell.
. McCampbell had great originabty and worked out the mechanics
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PAUL SPURWAY

gives s01ne hands jron1 Wales.

Geoffrey Howell and his rommillre fully deser.red the wonderful Septemb
11 ·rotlu:r which greeted us all at Porthrall'!. It 1\'0~ obrrous that there was 0 new pu/~;
ro life at the Collf:rrss and arrangements were qulfe excellent.

The Pairs Championship for
the Cyril Bloom Cup was retained
by the holders, G. C. H. Fox
and Mrs. B. M. Harris. Foxy
seems to be having a tremendous
run and was in great form
throughout the final. When we
came across him we learnt how
advanced is his bridge theory.
The first board was found to be
totally mis-boarded and we were,
of course, awarded average scores,
plus two. Examination of the
board revealed that it was the
flatest of Four Heart contracts
and, of course, we could only
get above average by this precise
means. Foxy's fertile mind observed that this particular means
could be utilised to win a three
session event like the Masters
Pairs but was not fool proof in
one session events since one's
score would only be around
60% if every board received had
been mis-boarded.
One hand in the Pairs Championship struck me as of interest.
(Next column.)
The Jack of spades was led and
the nine from East proved more
than a little revealing. Not over
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North-South game
Dealer South
NORTH

• 62
743
0 A92
+A J 9 3
~ J

WEST

.9

EAST

+AJI075
~ 86 5
0 K5
10 6 5

+

~

AQ92

0 J 10764

+872

SOUTH

+KQ843
~KIO

0 Q8 3
+KQ4
SOUTH

I+

2NT

NORTH

2+

3NT .

enamoured with his prospects
South played off the King of
hearts, taken by the Ace, and the
six of diamonds was returned.
South's hopes rose sharply when
he played low and the King
appeared from West, captured
by the Ace. A small heart from
dummy was played to the ten
which held the trick. Four rounds
of clubs were now cleared, West

Ea t-W

Dca lcr

me
'ort h
I

'ORTH

+6
\/AS 3
0 A J 10 9 8 4
• J85
W1

T

AST

+o

\/ Q 10 9 52

0 53
.K9632

+AK9S54
\/ K 7
0 K Q72

.7

SoUTH

+JI0732
\/ J 6 4

06
.AQ104
SouTH

WEST

NORTH EAST

10

Dble.

I+

2\/

30

3+

Dble
Dble

4•
No

No
No

4\/
No

Harris and G. C. H. Fox holding
the following:
(Next page.)
Foxy (G. C. H. that is) seems
to have been at it again and John
Butler had some nasty decisions.
However, it seems clear that West
cannot have more than one Club
and he took the right view. It
goes without saying that the
hand produced a great variety of
contracts and, not surpri. ingly the
grand slam was hid. I think. <~t
only one other table hy Graham
Grifliths and John Spurway.

Mrs.
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Mr. and Mrs.
(Swansea).

Lo\·c all;
Dealer West
NORTH

G. C. H. Fox
+KQ752

\? Q 6 4

o-

+KQ832

·EAST

WEST

George Fox
+A 10 8 4
\?AJ852
0 10 7 6
10

+

Jolm Butler

\? K 7 3
OAKQ9532
+A94

SouTJI

Mrs. Harris
• J963

\? 10 9
0 J84

+J 7 6 5
NORTH

EAST

SOUTH

I+

2+

3+

40
No

4NT
No
70 (end)

The results of the principal
events were:
Cyril Bloom Cup: I. G. C. H.
Fox and Mrs. B. M. Harris
(London). 2. G . Needham and
P. F. Spurway (Cardiff). 3. Dr.
J. Butler and George Fox (Cardiff).
Porthcawl Cup: I. G. C.
Grimths, G. Needham, E. J.
Spurway, P. F. Spurway (Bristol,
Tenby and Cardiff). 2. C. Beach,
R. J. Rowlands, J. Amsbury, C.
Hille (London and Middlesex).
3. R. V. Bevan, Mrs. S. Beynon,

L.

R. Griffin

Sir Leslie Joseph Cup: I. Mrs.
B. M. Harris and Mrs. D. R.
Freshwater (London and Surrey).
2. Mrs. S. Smith and Mrs. M.
Lambert (Worthing and Hove).
3. Mrs. P. M. Williams and Mrs.
K. Garfield (Middlesex and
London).
Seabank Cup: 1. D. Romain and
L. F. Jones (Essex). 2. G. C. H.
Fox and A. R. Hodges (London
and Surrey). 3. P. F. Spurway
and G. Needham (Cardiff).
John Morgan Cup: A. C. Eastgate, A. H. Dalton, D. B. Jarvis,
K. F. Aplin (London, Surrey and
Swansea).
Isaac Sherman Cup: Mrs. Chadwick, Miss Lancaster, Miss Ashcroft, Mrs. Anger (Torquay and
Weybridge).
Bonnyman Cup: I. J. Spielman,
J. F. Boot, Mrs. H. Townsend,
Mrs ~ H. Carter (Bristol, Birmingham, Surrey). 2. D. H. Seddon,
Dr. R. Varley, H. Thomas, Mrs.
Thomas (London, Pontypridd).
Restricted Pairs: I. Mrs. P. M.
Williams and J. Langiert. 2.
G. C. H. Fox and Mrs. B. 1\1.
,Harris.
Manchester Congress
The team championship was
won by D. Myers, L. Myers. R.
Myers and Dr. Fink. Three
teams tied for second place,
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- · nk Farrington , S. . Blazer,
. . J.
f ra
\feizics and I. Moms wmnmg

OBITUARY

from Mrs. Longworth's and Mrs.
Higson's teams.
Prestatyn Congress
Tarlow Trophy: J. H. Greenhalah and M. D. Tedd.
Prestatyn Cup: Mrs. R. T.
Jligson and Mrs. J. Baddeley.
Grand Hotel Trophy: J. A.
Counsell, Mrs. Counsell, E.
Jvcson, Mrs. Iveson .
Gray Goblet: H. D. Newton,
~frs. Newton, Mrs. R. T. Higson,
~1rs. J. Baddeley.

The untimely death of Cedric
Vickerman whilst pla)ing bridge
at the club in his native Huddersfield will come as a shock to the
many tournament players in this
country to whom he has long been
a familiar figure. Even if he had
been a poor player his modesty,
courtesy and willingness to think
well both of opponents and partners made him outstanding in a
game where such qualities arc
sometimes in short supply; but
he was, in addition, a player of
high quality, as his record of
unbroken service to Yorkshire for
nearly three decades plus a prewar Olmrose appearance amply
proves. Bridge to him was an
absorbing game almost from its
start in the British Isles. He was a
founder member of the Huddersficld Contract Bridge Association
and will be sadly missed both in
Huddersfield and on the Yorkshire Council, where his clear
thinking and tact made him
invaluable.
·
To me he was an ideal partner:
to all a worthy opponent, and all
who knew him will wish to extend
their sympathy to his wife Barbara
and their son Edward.
E.M.

GOREN'S
BRIDGE COMPLETE
CHARLES H. GOREN
A revised, up-to-date version of
NtH.' Contract Bridge Complete

35s.
Allo uruilable:

BETTER BRIDGE FOR
BEITER PLAYERS 2ls.

BARRIE & ROCKLIFF
RESULT OF SEPTEMBER COMPETITION
Th i~ was quite a high scoring month with all reasonable alternatives well rewarded·

The b1d of "Double" in answer to the second part of Problem 2 was overlooked
hy many competitors, but the panel .were strongly in favour of this course of action.
lh~e. lea~ problem also proved difficult; the frequent choice of the Jack of !'pJdes
a\mg l1ttle to recommend it.
\\inntr:
Max. 100
J. K. I'Ali S, Two-Ways, 46 Oak Avenue, Shirley, Croydon, Surrey
92
St-tond:

Ml\~ W. JLwsos, Brown Cottage, Hankharn, Pevensey, Sussex
90
'lhird:
J. L. LAliMI R, 154 Centenary Road, Goolc, Yorks.
~S
~ O_tlk:r ~<" ding M'on·s: J. R. ATKIN, 87; J. T. NAYLOR, 86; C. J. PA.S io;ISS, 85;
~~ ~~J~- ~v SiMoNs, J. E. BoRRiu., 84; G. Mccos.-~:v. J. T. CuAI'MAN, H3: R. WAu"""·
M·~~. :
tllll.l R, !!2; M . BRUT, J. E. GoRDON, SoT. T. ARM, 81; MRs. J. ~tARSII .\t: L•
~- N. ll. COAllS, MISS P. RIIOI>IS, D. II. KtNG, R. B. MORRIS, J. G. TAHOR, ~0.
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Letters to the Editor
In Mr. Franklin's excellent
report on the Invitation pairs at
Deauville in the September issue
of British Bridge World the EastWest hands at the bottom of
page 21 were as follows:
WEST

EAST

Rces:?

Schapiro

+ Q 10 5 3 2 + A K 8 7
CVK83
c;:/5
OK43
OAJ952
.K2
.Q94
Mr. Schapiro bid One Spade
and Mr. Reese bid Four. Spades
over South's pre-emptive Four
Hearts.
In the first column of the very
next page the East-West hands
were as follows:
WFST

EAST

Reese

Schapiro

+KJ6432

cv-

+QS
c;:~A7s

042
OQJ87
.QJ953
.AK87
Mr. Schapiro bid One Spade
and Mr. Reese bid Three Clubs.
Mr. Franklin commented that
the One Spade opening on the
Little Major promises length in
the minors. This accounts for
West's bid of Three Clubs presumably. Why, then, did West
bid Four Spades on the previous
hand?
L. T AY KANO,
Nigeria.

I do not pretend to know the
ins and outs of this system, but
enquiries will be made and you will
be informed in due course.

*

*

*

The Club pair competitions
here consist of either 24 board
single sessions or 72 boards ·in
three sessions. There is frequently
an entry of 50 pairs, but the
standard of competing pairs is
pretty wide. I maintain that, in
these conditions, the luck element
must be 60% in single session
events but considerably less in
three-session events. What is
. ·your view please?
F. N . . Fox, LIEUT. CoL.,
Christchurch, N.Z.
Almost anything. can happen in a
· short 24 board event when the
st~ndard of the players is anything
from first class to beginner; nel'ertheless I find that most of ihe best
players invariably.finislz near the
summit. As between the 20th and
· 21st places, the luck percentage
may be as high as 80. Similarly
a poo;, but very lucky, player
may win such a contest once in a
while.

*

•

•

cannot allow A. Jaques'
August article to pass unchall·
enged. My partner and I play
I
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reading.
Here are three ir.stances from the August issue:
I. First paragraph on page 27
"North led the King of spades
and South followed with the 10.
In the hand set out on page 26
the ten of spades is clearly
shown in West's hand.
2. Page 54. The follmving is
given as an example of a trial
bid sequence:

. 'ted number of congresses
'."ad 1tmt
.
look forward to playmg
an . t the experts. With one
agatns
.
outstanding exceptto_n and one
ot her pos sible exceptiOn we have
found them pleasant and helpful
in discussion.
The people we really dislike
are the second degree experts
"'ho apparently find it necessary
to justify themselves with a huge
barrage of complicated conventions and a screen of cigar smoke.
1only hope they recognise themsel\'es and take notice. It will
increase the pleasure of others
enormously.
F. B. RAMSEY,
Sussex.

I+

3+

Very helpful to the . less enlightened for whom Bridge Academy is designed!
3. Page 60. A loser on loser
play is given with implied suggestion that the course suggested
will ensure the contract. For
the example to make any sense,
surely the Queen of clubs in
South's hand should be the King.

Mr. Arturo Jaqu~s in page 30
of the August issue wrote on the
bad mann?rs and killer instinct
of top-flight players. I am bound
to say that I agree witlz our
Sussex correspondent when it comes
to top-flight players meeting opponents in congresses who are not
big name players. The top-ftighters
are usually courteous and helpful.
But times hare changed. I well
rem('mber the days when a great
many of the experts behm•ed just
ar Mr. Jaques claims they do.

•

2+

4+

May I suggest that to refer to
"The · Watcher's" comments as
"unbridled banter" implies a
rather peculiar sense of humour
on the part of your readers.
P. E. GRAIIA~l
Southampton.
As to proof reading and errors,
I would not wish to cast stones. I
shall be delighted if this issue is
free from .errors.

•

For the second month running
1a111 moved to write to you about
the inadequacy of the proof

With regard to "The Watclra,"
I don't think you need worry about
his "unbridled banter" any more.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
5/- per line. Special terms for a series
BRIDGE CLUBS
BCJI,jf(.:"\iE.\ toUTH, BKA.:"Iit\SO~fE PARK
.
Y.H~rx Cu.:11. Tel.: Westbourne 64034. Resadenti;l Bridie Club in own beautiful ~;rounds.
J6 Bedroomt, Club liar.
Excellent f9od.
Under new Ownership and ~fanagcment. Bndge
every afternoon and e,·enang throughout )t;tr.
\ 'i\ilor\ welcome.

A~D HOTELS
HARROW
HARROW BRIDGE CLUB-16 North'Aick p k
Road, Harrow, ~fidd~. ~el.: Harrow 3c;{g
Good standard Uradge tn enjoyable atmospher ·
Sessions twice daily. Partnership and Duplicat~·
Open teams of four every Saturday evening.
·
LO:--iDO:'Ii
GRAND SLAM IJRII>GE CLUB-21 Craven Hill
W.2. Tel.: PAD 6842. Stakes 1/· and 2'6'
Sl· and 10/·. ~a!tnership evenings Monda)"1 and
Thursdays. V1sttors welcome. Duplicate Pairs
(~ounty £2.5) Tuesday weekly.
'Rummy' all
mght ~;ames.

ROUK.:"IiE~fOUTJf, CA.:"Iii'ORD CLifFS

Rt\"IIIIA llonL. Tel.: Canford ChiT\ 77345.
faces Chine and sea, licenced, JS rooms, ,Cordon
Bku table excellent cellar. A good cut an game
i' availabie to resident visitors, in our bridge
room, throu~rhout the )"car.

MISCELLANEOUS
CARDBOARD
£3 Js. Od. per set of 32
LEA THERETTE
£5 Ss. Od. per set of 32
WRITE FOR SAMPLES:
W. H. Tatlow, 2 RoseberyCourt, LLANDUDNO

IIIUI>GE HEQUISITES
l'cr~onal

Score Card,, Tra,·clling Score Slips,
Re\ult Charts, !land Record (Curtain) Cards.
"Silent Bidders," etc. MOVEMENT CARDS
fur Individuals, Pairs and Teams-of-four, etc.

We supply famous Open Danish Sandwiches
artistically decorated for all parties and occasions.
Daily London deliveries. Scandinavian Speciali·
tics. Tel.: DIS .5682.

WALLETS - heller than boards at less than half
the C0\1.

TUITION
NICO GAKDENER ~;uarantecs to improve
)nur ~tame. Tuition, practice classes and lectures
all under personal supcrvi~ion; also postal course.
The London School of llridge, 38 King's Road,
l..nndon, S.W.J. Tel.: KENsington 7201.

PERFECT YOUR BRIDGE under championship guidance. Private or Group Tuition.
Practice classes. Duplicate coaching. Master
Points contests. Lectures. Folder free from
the Mayfair Bridge Studio (Dept . .5), 110 Mount
Street, London, W.l, or 'phone GRO 284~.

Diary Of Events
October
23-25
Oct. 30- Nov. I
November 6- 8

14-15
21-22
December
5- 6

January
February
March
April

1964
ST. DUI"STANS COI"GRESS
Sui"DAY TIMEs CuP
N.W.C.D.A. CONGRESS
CAMROSE TRIAL
EI'GLAND l'. WALES
ToLLF.MACIIE CuP

12-13

Lt:r>t:RF.R MntaRJAL Cu1•

2- 3
22-24
13-14

ToLJ.J:MACIIE Cu1•
WJIJTJ:LAW CUI'

.•

MASHRS PAIRS

••

18

2-

4

Ilk ley
London
Black pool
Leicester
Windsor
llkley, Stratford,
Bristol, London
London

1965

CIIAiliTY CIIALJ. F.I"GE CuJ•
CUMIIfRLAI'I> COMJRJ:SS
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South-East
East bourne
London
Worldwide
Keswick

